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Dow Bombers Continue Winning Streak
Base Again Beats
Houlton ·Cagers

By 58 to26
CPL. DO~ REED
The Dow Field Bombers easily
defeated the Houlton Air Base
Quintet at the Post gym on
Saturday night by a score of 5826. This game was the seventh
straight victory for the Bombers.
They have the honors of being
among the few teams of the state
that are undefeated.
Our own Sgt. Dick Carlson was
by "far the highest scorer of the
evening.
Carlson credited the
Bombers with 22 points. Cpl. Frank
Rosso with 16 points, was the
biggest t.reat to the Hoult-0n team.
Pvt. Lee Dalecky held his own by
adding 10 points to the score.
These three boys had a score of 48
points among them. the remaining
10 points were evenly distributed
among the rest of the Bombers.
Cpl. Frank Russo stood out as the
best man on the floor with his
classy ball handling si:iarking the
club to victorv. Lt. Smith w .. ,, the
highest. score1: for the losers with
10 points to his credit.
Looking back over this year's
1~chedule I see that among the
Bombers Victims were such teams
as the Presque Isle Air Base, Houlton Air Base, and the Pittsfield
Naval Cadets. The next game will •
find the Bombers pl:r:ving away
from home. Thev will meet the
Maine Maritime Academy at Castine on next Friday night.
This
should be a real test for the
Bombers. Among the Castine players are stars hailing from Bates,
Maine university, and Colby college.
As a result of Saturday night's
game, the Dow Field boys can noN
be acclaimed as the number I
Service team in the state.
They
have defeated every service team
they have played. One service club
of the state is yet to be played,
that is Fort Williams.
We are
trying to ~rrange that game for
sometime in the near future.
Our veteran members of the club
this ''ear are Lt. Levine of the New
York. Celtic& Pro Team, Lt. Taylor
from Colorado State Varsity, Sgt.
Dick Carlson <Our Capt.) from
East Haven. Conn. Yale Varsit~.
and PYt. Lee Dalecky of Carroll
College, Wisconsin.
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DOW FIELD BOMBERS CONTINUE WINNING STREAK-Left to right, rear: Taylor, Hirsh, Levine, Carlson, Bloom, Wenner·
br,rg. Front: Thomas, Ru~so, De Lorme, Trickey !Ind Dalecky. They chalked up seventh straight win, so far, undefeated. CU. S. Air
Corps Photo.)

Musical Chairs Drama Cloaks Radio Quiz ProgramlCol. Deuel Leaves
And Girl Yo eler As Communications Retain Title Executive Post
- - - - - - ---·-- To MaJ·. Berman
At USO Show
Promotions for
Communications

Imprrsonations on >1 harmonicn,
quadruple yodels, qcrobatic dancing and musical clrnirs all addeci
up to a lot of
fun when USO
Troupe No. 77 entertaini>d ai Bldg.
T-6 last Tuesday nigl11.
Paul Robinson, who has 1ppearecl
on •the Rudy Vallee and Al Pierr:e
show, maae his harmonica do rverything including talking.
Yes.
WP said talking. We could swear a
five-year-old girl wns reciting "Jack
and Jill." Then a pantomime of a
1w•-eycd newly-wed tryin~ to explain t-0 the little woman why he
was coming home at ! a. m. Tsh
t h, what she said-at.. least that·~
wllat we thought sh s'lld. Robinson has the title or the longest
continual perfon iance on a harmonica. Both '"Believe It or Not"
RirJlev and John Hix f,..aturcd liis
57-hour continuo~., concert. He •1 • e
eggs nnd milk throu..\11 .1 st.-.;.;
l'80 Sh >w
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Please Tum LQ p., •

:.!

N on-Com Club
J'reparing to Hold
""'I
p
.ll any
arties
on-Com club 1.-; •ettin[i
r · dy to join in the holiday pirit.
Snapp) new color chemc, 11dded
furn1 me nncl bcautifu: dPcontions
a1e hf'lplng t.o set the holiday
scene
Ge111al Nelson Leib r h s ju t
a.Hnotmu•d plan for fl cqu••n• gettogethers for nil ll\Plf\bf'r,. H ls
foll of ideas to nrnkc the club a
<'hummy, pl asanl pl ~c • to b. ill"
yo1u f1 i ·nc!s.
All t\ o striµers
•1d over arc
Urged to get in yow •pnhc.1 tton fo1
memb rsh1p NOW. Two bucks is
the lniti"tion Jee, n 'xtr dollar
t ke care of then10.1thivdu
It's
ou1 c.lub • on-Com
c 1 ll N 1 on
I I
o "-79 aft 1
Th"

With all the "meller drammer"
of a fiction th1 iller, the lads of the
Communication Section
retained
their title of Dow Field Khaki Kwiz
Kids by breaking the tie with thr
Station
Medics at last
Friday
night's weekly broadcRst.
The drnma came when Pfc Jimmy Niles, one of the anchor men
on the Communication team, was
whisked from the hospital to take
part in the contest and returned
there again following the show.
Communications, who won the title
from the Air Base Squadron three
weeks ago and nearly lost it when
the Meciics tied them last week,
were the victor;; by a score of 11
to 9.
The program, originating in Bldg.
T-6 and broadcasl over WLBZ betw en 9:00 and 9:30 p. m, started
out with a music;il . alute by the
Dow Field Troubadours to the "Big
Three": W1.1hton Churchill, Joseph
Stalin and
President Roosevelt.
Then, followm·~ the theme of the
"Army Air Corps Song." the mu'>lcians swun~ it1to ·Sky Anchors
A\Yeigh."
·
This wos folio" ed by a novel arrangement Of thf' Barcarole" from
the "Tales of Hoffman" v.ith Pvt.
Chuck Merriam canying the chorus
on the ttornbone .
Pfc. Malcolm Buchanan then
drew a large round of ap1 lause
Radio Quiz
PleJse Tu1 n to Page 2
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Here's a Chance
To Go A-Sleig·hing
Any group.-;
mtcrestcd in
plannin°
n
Id
fashioned
sleighing party should contact
Mrs. Madelinr Sh.iw, hostess of
the base, for s.sislancr in making arrangem 11t . She will be
lac! to m k • phi is for the
t ams. sleighs C{lmplet.e with
b lls nnd t w.
place to stop
to eat, etc. c ll 391. the Ba e
H cre11Uou H •II Bid
T-l,.1.
0

A sizeable portion of the comm.
personnel have received an early
Christmas present in the form of
rank. Chevrons wrapped up in
holly and ribbon, figuritively speak- 1
ing of course, were received by the
following men:
M-Sergt. Ralph Kelly, T-Sergt.
Eugene Tussing, S-Sergt. Chester
Libby, S-Sergt. Wayne Romey,
S-Sergt. David Hanlin, Sergt. Robert Welch, Sergt. Arthur Jaynes,
Sergt. Harold Cannon, Sergt. Joseph
Jone.;, Sergt. James Dunham, Cpl.;
Thomas O'Donnel, Cpl. Harvey
Hamilton, Cpl. \\7arren BRldwin,
Cpl. Quentin Randall, Cpl. Henry
Trns~el, Cpl. Donald Fitzsimmons,
Cpl. Martin Fosburg.
Congratulations fellows.

I

One Show a Night
New Policy of
Ba:iie Theatre
SL1rtmg next Saturday 18 Dec mber, The Base Theatre will play
one performance only each night.
The show \'ill start at 1900. Sund y's howev.;r there will continue
to be a matinee at 1430.
This new time will enable you to
ottcnd the broadcast and ·u.s.o.
road ~hows after the perfo1 ma nee.
Watch yom dail) bulletin !or the
late.,t picture .

.MUSICALE TONIGHT
List n to yot•r favonte 1etonight at the libiary,
Bldg. T-33. All military J> r.-;onn I are cordially invited.
C >m
nd b1 mg your ft irnds.
R •ft • hmrn ll wtll be erv d
co1·dm~s

Read These
Points Carefoily tu

IP~~~.e~.t"~.i~,e:~~.. ,,
MA.J. BERMAN

vourself before the germs get you.
The foliowi.ng precautions must be
taken to prevent further spreading
of influenza. No matter whether
vou·re a mess of muscles or skinny
~s a rail, these rules apply to you:
Floor space allowed per man wilt
be at least 60 square feet. Space
allotted to hallways, entrances,
wa. brooms and latrines will not be
included in the square footage
available for troops. All men will
be requiled to ;;leep head to foot
alternately. During the existence
of the present emergency doubledecking is ~pecifically prohibited.
Where additional barracks will be
Read Carefully
Please Turn t.o Page 2

I

Major · William Berman who repliJ.ced Lt. Col. Thorne De~el as executive officer of the base last week.
is well qualified for his new position
due to many capacities in which
he has served at Dow Field.
Since con11.ng to the field in the
Early part of 1942, Major Berman
has served in the following capacities: legal assistant officer, commanding officer of the Aviation
Squadron, ba.-;e technical inspector,
c-ommander of milita1·y police,
provost marshal, police and prison
officer, commandei· section • o·· 0 1
the bRse headquarters and Air Base
Squadron, trial judge advocate for
1>pecial and general court-ma1tials.,
head of law department, mess officer of the officers' mess, and in
addition has served on various

I KHAKI

board,,.
Executive Po,,l..
Plea e Turn to P Je 2

I

QUIZ NOTE

.
01~ the. Fnday .broa.dcast thlee
Qua1 teumster Corps 'Wiii tang
with
tne
present champs,
comu:umcations. Come to the
broadcast
and
cheer
vonr
fa\01ites
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hospital for the program.
The
Medlcs, who were commended on
their good sportsmanship in releasing :t'liles from the hospital,
were S '1;gt. Gabriel -Katz,
Cpl.
Gerald Sheier. T/5 Eddie Lyons
and Pfc. Joseph Hamburger.
At the end of the half, scorekeeper Pat Merriam announced
that Communications was leading
by the score of 9-8.
Betv."'een sessions the Troubadours played '"The Surrey With th~
Fringe On Top:· and Sgt. Al Jerusavice brought down the house
with a vocal solo, "It's Always
You."
In the second session of the
Khaki Kwiz, the Communications
picked up another point over the
Medics and the score ended 11-9,
with
Communications
still the
1
champions. Jimmy Niles, weary but
happy, returned to the ho.spital.
Cpl. Jack Eaves, leader of the
Troubadours, carried the vocal in
a novel GI version of '"Piste.I
Packin' Mama."' and the show
came to a close.
Following the broadcast the
Troubadour.s. with S Sgt. Stanley
Schaffer of the Air Base Squadron
still stitting-in at the piano, played
for dancing.
Many hostesses, brought here
through the arrangements of Mrs.
Madeline Shaw-hostess of
the
base, and a large number of transient crew members were in at_te_n_da_n_c_e._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Minute Mysteries
Upsta· rs and Down

I

Cdonel Dt.uel

Executive Post
Continued from the First Page
ln May, 1917, Major Berman left
Harvard Law school to go to
Plattsburg, N. Y., where he was
commissioned as first lieutenant in
the Infantry. After World war I
he took a four months' course at
the Sorbonne and returned to this
country
to be
discharged
in August,
1919. After
that
he was active
as a

USO Show

11.· t</

"\Veil, I see Jones trumped his wife's ::u·c aaain_!_"___

romot1.ons Are Slated For
Approx1·mately 11,000 Nurses

ieserve officer of Infantry until he
1eturned to active duty in FebruIncreased grades have been al - tive rank of major. and that of
~ry 1941. HI'! was then transferred
Continued from the First Page
lotted to positions now held by 500 beds but less than 750, the
lo the Air Coros and after a brief
members of the Army Nurse corps relative rank of captllin.
course at Edgewood Arsenal in de- i;laying tht
harmonica with his which will permit promotions for
Regardless of th<- capacity of
lense against chemical attack. he I nose. On the stage he did the about one-third of the approxi- the hospital, the nurse in charge
was ordered to this base, where h~ trick of simultaneously smoking a mately 33 ,000 members of the will have the relative rank of lieuhas remained.
'
stogie and drinking a glass of Corps, the War department an- tenant-colonel if th£ hospital has
Lt. Col. Deuel, who has been beer ·bile playing Wayne King's nounced this week. Recommenda- enrolled, in addition Lo the autransferred from the base. gradu· theme song on the harmonica with tions for promotions will be made thorized nurse strength. 25 or more
111.ed from \Vest Point and .served his no..<;e.
.
by Chief Nurses and Command- nurses studying in one or more
in the cavalry from 1912 until 1917,
.
Yodell~ng
ing Officers.
.
specified courses.
when he transferred to Air Corps. I .Sis Sally Marr. billed as the only
Authorization for the promotions
Directors of the Army Nurse
From then until coming to Dow girl who can do a quadruple yodel, is effective immediately. Formerly, Corps in major theatt'rs of opField in 1942 he served in various demonstrated her technique.
A~ in a hospital unit which required eration will have the relative rank
rnpacities in air fields throughout/ nearly as we could make out, her 100 nurses, only one captain and of lieutenant- eolon1•l; in minor
th United Slates.
larynx much do a triple somer- s£;ven first lieutenants were au- theaters of operation and defense
sault.
thorized. The new plan will au- commands, the n·l:itiv<' rank of
Dapper Bert Gehan popped in thorizc a lieutenant-colonel, a major. The designation of a theater
and out flipping out snappy gags major, three captains, and 31 fir~t as major or minor for allotment
and then turning loose with some lieutenants for the same orgam- of nurses is maN' on th1· basis of
Continued from the First Page
tricky ta~. Everyiime a gag missed, zation.
. its medical rtquircm<·nt.s.
The position held by a nur~e m
The relative rnnk of c·aptain for
n€eded because of this prohibition, he had one that would be right on
charge of a hospital with a mini- Dieticians and Physical Therapy
arrangements will be mode imme- the uptake.
Dancing Lee Nicklin, sparkled In mum capacity of 3,000 beds will be Aides in charge of departments in
cJiately with S-4 for additional
an acrobatic waltz. easily turning such as to carry the relative rank 3,000-bed hospitals or in hospitals
buildings.
herself into knots. Her second set of lieutenant-colonel; at a hos- conducting counes !or ~tudents is
Nightly inspections of barracks was mostly head spins and flip- pita! of 750-bed capacity, the rela-_c_·o_v_e_re_d_b_Y__ the authorization.
~md sleeping quarters will be made
ftops in a dainty frilly dress with
• by commissioned personnel to ina.nd sonnel is renlly df'pleted.
Sgt.
red hearts all over it. She has been; Wald,
McFarland
Twin~.
sure that proper sleeping arrange- featured with famous bands: J,t:TY Fletcher Henderson.
Musgrave and Cpl . Demming and
ments are made and that proper
William Rexford. manage·r of the Sweeney arc up on th<' sick list.
ventilation and temperatures are
1
troupe,
also handled the accordion. We do mi&S you, so hurry and
maintained.
His feature was built around liis shoo tho.~e germs aw:i}.
Unit officers will require all per- '
Sgt. Goldstein is clc-livning packown comooi>ition, '"A Soldier of the
bonnel to wear proper seasonal
U. s. A:," rather a catchy tune ages now. Yes, slw"s a middleclothing which at present should
man for someone, but try and flnd
that moved right along.
ton ist of at least one heavy outer
out. I haw a prctt.y good idea.
Musical Chairs
garment.
·
An Open Letter: Sgt~ Biddinger
Most
hilarious
spot
was
the
urand Kingston and Cpl, Martin
All kitchen personnel should be
exrected humor of the game of please take notice. We- hope by
rnspected frequently, daily. to make
musical chairs right on the stage. now that you have c·ome to realize
certain that men who are ill, report
Stanley, Bishop, Swetenko. Cea- the value of a BUNK. Surprise,
t() sick call immediately.
sar, Reed and DiCoJa were the it's to use for the purpose of
All visiting at the hospital durcontestants. Chairs were piled up sleeping. Simple isn 't it. And
ing this emergency will cease with-/
and everyone dashing for the chairs further would you all explain the
(•Ut the express permission of the
had the hall in an uproar. DiCola meaning of the phrase .. Restricted
hospital adjutant.
I
managed to out-mangle the other Limited." It will bf' appreciated
All military personnel are urged
contestants, collecting a prize of a
if you enlighten us on th<- above
'lei avoid congregating in crowds .
kir · from Miss Nicklin.
A potato dive, based on the mu- matters.
All military personnel are urged
Does S-Sgt. W00<l n·nlizc that he
sical chair Idea, brought almost
1{ attend sick call immediately.
all the other contestants together. neated a sensation at the N. C. 0.
All military personnel are urged
Steve Swetenko and another blind- Club recently? It m: J;u: good copy.
1.o e.ttend sick call immediately up-I
folded GI scrambled for the final The world is .,till n·peat-- still
on any symptoms of respiratory inpotato. "Wolf" Swetenko collectc-cl tull of surprises.
f ctions and not try to treat themAsk Pfc. Julia Bak where she's
his kiss from Pattv Marr.
selves.
.
Our thanks to the whole cast for going. If it i, n't the h~p1tal to
;isit Cpl. Demming, lh!'n it's the
swell fun.
PX to meet "lit tl<' Willie•."
Now
"little Willil'" i~ not to be conContinued from the Fl.rst Page
!uscd with "We· Willi<." Coniplicn tcd stuff!
!Jorn the audience when he sang
(By S-Sgl. F'reddie Neumann)
Cpl. Dickerson ha
taken
a solo, "All or Nothmg At All." .
option on a eel ta in cornu of the
Then came the Khaki Kw1z
Traditional "Goodby, son, take
Cpl. Esther Dov;ning :;currie w AC d y room. The reason-well
ith s Sgt. Paul Geden cond1;1ctkeer o! yourself" soldier's farethrough the hall like a scnn·d rab- drop up any c venin • for the solumg. The title holding Communicawell gets a reverse twist as cow- bit. So watch out when you round tion. 1woof! wool!)
tions team was romposed of S Sgt·
boy-actor Hoot Gibson gives his those corners. Else you·u have your
"\Vhere's ~ection II' a•kc·d a cerWayne Roney Cpl Warren Balddaughter goodhy smack as she "edge" taken off.
tain
WAC ol the ho1nital CQ? He
m <both p;omoted
since last
leaves Los Angeles. She's off to
What's this w<· hear about Sgt was thunderstruck. "Oh no!- I
week>. Pfc. Ernest Brewer and Pfc.
train as an Air-WAC.
he
<xclaimed
Jac;k.<;On giving out with financial m an ward 7,'
Niles, who was ru:shed from the
ad\'le{'. Seems h{''!i holding a ~eries blushingly. You g111 1:<! it It was
of lcctun·s about what one should Pfc. Esther Aq11ilio, ft11cl wa~ she
do come Christmas month.
w·t r:mtarrassed. Wouldn"t you?
With the ;idvt·nt. ol thl' long
all could use that-'"Jackson.''
Flash! Sgt. Brennan made it h ·rulcfed M, inc v;inle·1, thr• skiing
kno\"n that the Medic get hl'r noel. fever has caught .om1 to the point
"' JJ-placcd
But then sometimcs it's nke b<>in of rnsulllng in man.
nches and lim~. Jlov; nbout that
second b t. Hey-what-QM
Pfc
Bonnie
Bonhnm "ives C~.~~WMth
"
We hPal d from
-Sgt
.. ~ d
aucll nces by anpo ntnwnt only.
Roy.
His
letter
b1ou
ht
'r
ctmgs
Today it was Finance. M\- but
S-S t. Vin
he does "Cl around
•
0 all "Dow Fielders·
Best wi•hes to 0·1r shut In . Pcr- Dutr iJ with him rnm• wlwre In

I

I

Read Carefully

'Let's hear your story." said In·
spector Kelle~· to Policeman Kirk,
as Fordne~· dropped into a com··
fortable chair at Headquarters.
'The neighbors were worried be•
cause they hadn't seen old lady,
Brill about ior a couple of days and
asked me to investig·ate.
'Getting no answer to my ring, I
broke open the front door, ran uµ..
stairs, and. not seeing her, ran
down through the hall, unlocked the
kitchen door. and found her on the
floor, a bullet through her heart ,
and a gun beside her. The win·
dows and the doors to the porch'"
and cellar were locked on the in- .
side and nothing eemed to be dis·
turbed.
i
'Looked like suicide to me. How- J
ever, I learned her nephew was at;.
the house yesterday about the same.I;
time the doctor said she died, so lf'
brought him in.' concluded Kirk.
'Wlw did vou run upstairs before"'
examining the lower floor?' asked
Kelley.
· 'Thought I heard a noise up there,
sir,' replied the policeman.
'Any finger-prints on the gun?•
inquired Fordney.
'Just those of the old lady,' an•
swered Kelley.
'I have a kev to the house', In·
tempted the nephew. 'Went in yesterday, t•11lled t~ her, but she didn't
answer, :;;o I thought she'd gone
out.'
'Did you go upstairs?' a;;ked the
professor.
'Yes. I rnn up there, calling her
name. but c11me right down again
and left immediately.'
'Well. Ktlley, of course it's murder-as you probably know. I suppose you'll hold this fellow?'
. 'I certainly int.end to,' replied the
Inspector.
HOW DID PORDNEY KNOW
THE OLD LADY HAD BEEN
MURDERED?
Answers on Page 7
--~-~·~---~-England. We're thinking of you
ooth.
The Christma~ Party has been
tent11theh ~et for the 21st. ai
Tuesday ·<:Yeninv. The committ.ee
feels it i. the btst evening since
those going on 1i:1ss or furlough
will not hav(· kH yet.
Plan to
attend for :m evening of Jun.
Santa will Ix there. More details
later. Be i-tEin(! you all.

Soldier s Farewell

I

I

I

Radio Quiz
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Headquarters

*
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"The Soldier's Best Bet"

AT

4Q:lllU
Service CAPS
Serge
Felt

DeLuxe

Overseas

Any Braid
•
R('g. or Ftak Shape

Serge

Elastique

0.D. Serge $9.98
O.D. Elastique
$12.50
l'Ll;NTY OF

Web & Garrison Belts

HOS ERY
SHIRTS

CHEVRONS
All

lfank~

OPP. AIR BASE ON HAMMqND STREET

CHOPS -

CHICKEN

$1.98
$2.45

SLACKS

PILOTS GRILL
STEAKS -

CAPS

BA GOR,

THE
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3
listed men will pick up their G ood
Conduct Medals at the supply r oom
this afternoon. Failure to comply
with th is order will resu lt in di!>··
ciplinary action."

TAKE A LOOK AT A BOOK
By MRS. ALYCE C O NNOR

MONDA Y

Gilts
For
E vervone
,

At Money
Saving Prices
G IFTS
F OR
HER

GIF T S
F OR
H il\I

s

GIFTS
FOR
SISTER

e.
Ot

u£S'l' GIF'f
THE v
OF ALL··'

(

War Bonds
and Stamps_

A VERY MERRY

DIAMONDS
Engagement Rings
Weddin

Sets

Always a Cood Selection

BOYD & NOYES
25 Hammond St.
St ti.In

What's Playing at the

Christmas

OLYMPIA

AND A HAPPY
NEW YEAR

;\-10. ' DAY-TUESDAY
.JUDY CANOY.\ in SLEEPY LAGOON

TO OUR FRIENDS
AND CUSTOMERS AT

WED, ' E S DAY-THURSDAY
JA;\JE1' CR.\lG in FRlE. ' DLY ENE. UES

DOW FIELD

FRIDAY-S.\TURDAY
811.l. 1':J,LIOTT in BORDERTOW . GUNFIGHTERS

SEAR S. R0EBUC!< .A ND. C0

SUND .\Y
JINX F .\LKENBURG in LUCKY LEGS

ALWAYS A GOOD SHOW

•

THE OB SER\ tR-B'\, 'GOR, ME .--:.'1101 ;Di\ Y.

DE~

13. 19-tJ
1

THE OBSERVER

A viatwn
. .
Squadron

To keep up your spirit and keep down tbe Axis
Rectnt promotions and a•.vards
were as plentiful as pine tree needle~
BANGOR DAILY NEWS," a civilian enterprise, in the interests of
in a forest. Since many of the men
are going home soon for the holithe personnel of Dow Field.
days they wlll have plenty of opportunity to show their families
Ne\\·s matter pertaining to Dow Field rurnished by the Special Service
and friends that their stay on Dow
Office is available for general release.
Field has been far from fruitless.
So without further introduction we
Released at the Special Service Office, Dow Field, Bangor Mainegive you the promotion.s of those
Telephone 6401 extension 388. Military personnel desiring to make
men who have always held the
contributions should submit them to this office.
good of the Squadron at heart.
To be Staff Sergeant (temporary)
Address all commumcat10ns regarding advertising to the Advertising
-Sgt. James R. Baysmore.
Manager, BANGOR DAILY NEW:::.
To be Sergeant (tcmporary)Distributed free to all mllitary personnel.
Cpl. Thomas A. Nelson, Cpl. Samuel
N.
Wilson.
Five cents per copy to others.
To be Corporal (temporar.vlOpinions expressed in this newspaper are those of the individual
Pfc. Henry W. Braddock,
Pfc.
Charles Monroe, Pfc. George Mcwriters and under no circumstances are they to be considered those
Mullen, PJc. Lawrence W. Mcof the United States Army. Advertisements in this publication do
Walker.
not constitute an endorsemE'nt by the War Department or its personTo be Prirnte First Class rtemporaryJ-Pvt. William M. Anderson,
nel of the products advertised.
Pvt. Charles E. Bowser, Pvt. Sam
D. Custis, Pvt. John Dukes, Pvt..
Billy Evelyn, Pvt. Matthew Fun-,
Pvt. Cicero Gaskin, Jr., Pvt. Samuel
Harvey, Pvt. Le<lie Hayes, Pvt.
Luther G. Jackson, Pvt. Elroy
Pompey, Pvt. Cla l'in Price, P.vt.
"I won these tn a domestic battle!"
Lynon Soils. Pvt. Vivian Yancey,
- - - - - - - - - - P v t . Melvin Carey, Sr.
f'Yt. Snafu \Yas seated on l1is hunk. <cratching hi!- hear],
good this next time on the quiz
In many cases in the award· of
1
show. This will make our third ap- good conduct medals some of our
nil IJ i1 g- Ii, pencil and l•>t>k111g at a l11ng list. Then he
Cornrn.-Uniques
pearance. Incident, ll) the team men hir the jack-pot. Not only
1111 ml led "dog gc•ne it.'' I gut to think up something spcCPL. 'WARREN BALDWl:-1
. will report to T-6 wearing .45s this were they promoted but they were
n, 1 i<•r e'er_' one of the-.: f"ll''· and ['Jl he darned if l ca11.
week-just in case.
given thi:! coveted ribbon indicatLa~t year ~he boc•k I g»t for Joe he had rei\rl already :rnd
We like McLie~h s remark n bout inn- consi~·tcnt good behavior for
Whoever happens to be dreaming the Nazis: "der fu,,hrer of dPm cluh the pr.st 12 months. The award.,;
1 !.-lH'~erl l\10 ~iz«s ln11 large C•n .\fazie and boy, \\as -,he
of a white Christmas can stop right better." No cracks please. \\·e c icl are as 1ollows;
,.c rt! .!\unt :-.i1111ic·, 11rc,;ent ';"l ·n the 11 rung )Hix: and
now. that is. if the current \\eathe1 not author this "gem" of humor.
T-Sgt. William H. Toles.
I bad to \\rite a letter a- ]1J11g ''' : l•tir arm explaining tl1at
continl!es. By then we should be Speaking of the "Pittsburgh kid."
S-Sgt. Joseph R. Broo1's.
thc r: zor ''as supp1,sc·cl to lie for her Dari, ancl that T
up to our waist in snow instead of who is always awarding a verbal
S-Sgt. James R. Bay.'more.
up to our knees.
DSC to some011e, he got one him. elf
S-Sgt. George N. Christian
di<h't t11ink sl e \\'a' th<' 01·i~-i!';tl lie; rdC"rl l<id.1, anrl hid_\·
some of the boys have been kecp- last week: only it wasn:t verbal.
Sgt. Nelson G. Adams.
~111{1kc the pantie:> that went to (~us in the. ·a\). hi,. lcting a p:rsonal dallv tall.\' on tlie The rec1p1en.t of the r8d10 O!JCrnSg . ClarenC'e Rilcv.
tc-r '"I l1anki11g- j[c." -h11ulrl r1i been 11 ritten <•11 asllc''t"~
'
Sgt. Willir.m J. WJllic.
little dogs running around
the mess I.ors ' b a ct ~c is very muc h pu t ou t
"
f ju'l can·t keep m.1 JJJ"Lsents 't raight."
hall these davs in view of the fact 1over the fact that. there wasn'i, a
Cpl. Lt:o~ Pitld.<.
.
.
h
h
k
f
th
·
Cpl.
A!lh1n
P.
Hai
ris.
Tl1c Sarge bea111c·rl 11111thcr-like anrl n ent <•1 «r to ['1 t.
(.hat they're just about the proper kiss on . t•ac
c ee
or coming
Cpt. Al\ in G. Jackson.
i;ize tor stewin". We hope the tally along with ~.he ".~osu~l b;'ln~cr.'
Cpl. William R. , 'litchcll.
Sn;1fn J'utting on hi' li<"t ::tmcl, :· -rn11c- lie leaned <»'<·r
is still intact!!
Never mmd, Mac-, \\ r 11 k1 s ·ou
Cpl. Samuc•l N. Wilson.
and 11111rmur'erl can•ssi•1g-l,:, "\\Ii; t', the- 111;LltC'r. S1>11,
"Head"
Jackson
is
back
f1
om
any
timn
'
here
\\ill
be
a
slight
Cpl.
HC'tll'.\ S. Braddock.
Ii, 1 ing trouble-?''
furlough with a heavy romance on fee, of cour~t».
9pJ. Lawn:ncc W. McWalkrr.
,·11, iu lor•kerl 11)' -tartlerl a1 rl thu1 tried tn hirlc: 11j,
his mind. This certainl3 indicates
Stroud'~ eurt repl_1 "hen que~Pf('. Hnlpl1 Brncn.
that the "Head" is ~teppin' out of tioncd on whcthe1 m not he was
PJc. Velmcr Bj rd.
11
'f'hr Sa1g« \\; g-gl< d hi-; ind('x (111 ~tT ; 111 r! ,)n h 11 il1kc·d
charncter, gettir~g himself 1t>volved ~hipping: 'Tm going cl0 ·ntown
Pfc Mellin W Carey, Sr.
'
·
1·11 111attc1·s- se11t1·1nf•.nt~1.
S111c·"~ \\'e 1·e and
find out "
FJ1• Alm·1. Mo,·c·
"I ( 11' lie airai1l, .~11,·1 ·11" )1(' ,·1.' ''\II'('{)
]11'111 • ·"(')11"
l
. "
<>
K II
·' .
I ' 111.i,
on thi.~ theme wc may
as well
·one y·s ovi•n1·ork1·cl phrase ' 'ns t o
Pl".. \/erdC'llc•
Pa)'ne.
I rtscnts ah1a_1s ha\'C' been al n.Jlklll. t1t·11 tro 111c-. l~11t
tinue by rcmar.:mg on our htro's ~he affect.of" dc.f1·E.'8 gn111n11ticl1I
Pfr. Smnuc•l L. \Ve~tcott
110\ it'-; ptt~hri\er nu worric~. 11 ,, ,, n 11 ~ -ize-. 111 ) \Ir"' g
unblem.•hecl inoi·ie attendance rte-lmterprctat10n or m otlwr word Pvt Olin·r Austin
n 1,rc:, C\er:Ji.,cJ_\"~ happ_i."
ord. He hasn't missed a C'lllTent what in h- do \'OU 1111•an, "B11tch"?
Pvl. Jr,hn \V Hunter.
·
f
k
~hov:ing since his arril'al at this Garcia hack from a N. Y. C. p:,~s
Pl'l. Arth11r JoimHon.
:--11.1 l1 l<><J crJ \1ide C.YDd.
"(~c'C'. '-;, ,·11·!.!c',
)'<>ti 11lll't }1.· 1·e
l t f>.; h .avmg
·
·
P•t
Jol11 1 A · Wn1·1·e11
'
"
base. It's vaguely possibk that hi ~·ca
a ~w<· Jl turn' t ·1 1{Ill"'
•
•
•'
·
~. <'f_\ 't; 1 ball or s<Jmctl ing. ho\\ dr, u>u dCJ it?"
recent romantic \'entur 1 ~ conn<ct- m the ~1°hts and ~liows. Evun tc
Fi<'. Elro1 Pomr>o'.
The Sar~·e·,. che"t q\ell<:d. I;, Ila~ ti nadHd t" a iiincr
eel witll his ~ttldy of the tC'chniquc may b<' lea_ving us ~oon and if o
Not bClll' C'un !nt wi,h 111c·1C·l
of certain scn'cn lover~.
we wish 111m lot< of lucl.t. wc·re promo1ions
aml
good
cond11<·t
1 <•l ku and out came. tie an:.;i\ er . . . \\ ar Bnnrl-.
"\· "
Looks like we·re on that well lboping, for him, lh:1l it's A.S.T.P. awards we lrnn· lii'O the acldr·cl
es,;ir. the ~argC' said. ''that', hll\I I cl<• it, th<'
known "rnmor morn·-<>o-round" we ~uppo e )·ou'vt- twanl thnt one 1 lea~11n• ol llJe two follow111g EM
) rt sent \\ ith a iut11re.
\\'h:, i11,tcad of me 'II eelhta ·t.
again in which ever~· ~Ol~H'l 1 tion about "take down the srnice bP1.1JoT a\1aiclccl tlic .Motor Vehicle
1• 1'PI' W Badge mcl1catmg_ tlw'
f.t ... tbt lie. ha\ ing- ~rime \\'Orn •Jut junk in a c••uple r,i 1 (';ir
st .. rt; \\Ith one of· th<' fol!O\\ing flag, mother, Y"lll' son's in the
1
··
\\.
D
·
.
'
..
..
.
.,
ASTP"
nave
clr111n f01 01cr a pcnod oJ
~ I1c
g0t a s 1111y
<tr
'nd, \\\irth llH>rt' than I paid
prefixes. I hE:::lld that so-nMl-•o
f
.
three months \lithout tnffu· 1.10 _
T .t k l ' t'ip,,~ na f u 'ou ca11 •t gu 11 HJllg \\'1th
. ( lndc· ~atll ·•
or "S"t
\\as tellm•r Jo
Speakrn~ o
me110 comnwrc1.i 1 1 t
'
cl'.,· - - .
.
e - - "gems" ·is \\'e did last week we a ion. and 11ilh an accident f1rr,
-- --- ·
'
· _ ____
_ __ an I heard it with my own ears"
,
'
'
.' . . 1eco1d and : inting of excellent:
'toin ro\\ in Ward V? ("Sad sacl:· or ''lei! you why I think' lind so cant pos~1bly ove1lo~k the rn1cs~
PJe. John Dukes.
er .. is'1't il?)
/on We're still searching fo1 the of them .ill hea1 d .f1 ~~uently ;)ve1
Pfe James Ma.~~ey.
I ian across Rothlein, one of ow man \\ho 1eally knows although
local s_tati~n. lid.\Clt'.smg_ a cl
Th1ee oJ om men retumed f1011'
EX S&Ws, at Sick Call.
It seems our cl1ances of findmg him are mg sto1e
11he1e fvei}thm? ~- CnmouJlage .•clJool at MHcii"
lie 1rnnts to cet back in om liRpp)· about. as good as Hitlers chances rn~ged __ but the . pnc~s. -:i;-111 , 1 Field. N. Y. Thcr~ they und,.l'IYl'J1
httle fa mil).
of bemg welcomed to the White cer taml:1 an outstandmg piece of a stiff c:omst 11 uch rounded c 11
A \'Ole of thanks should b~ HousP.
adve~tising if we've eyer hem·d one their pn·1·ious knowledge of th"
ALBER T E. KOR.\IA~
given to the Red Crnss on thE'H'
It's so long again to Sgt. RonC'y
It is_ rnmored t1_1;1t shortly .a nc·.\' sub~cn. As. lo_ t>~ ex;)cded th.ei ·
The ne\\ "Rec" Hall started off fine coopera~ion in suuplying us and we hope not too !::mg. Besides campaign 1'.bbon ..1s to be ac;n~te_~; ma1~s wc1e ex_c,lkn_,, iencctm ·
With a bang on Tue.sda.v. Dec. /ch. with the feature mO\'ies on Tue~- being a nice guy he's one of our /awarded fo1 the battle of B,rn;"l. ?nu .mc1e ~hC'. high t,lpc 01. !.1a1t'After dedication bv Lt. Col. Alm days and Fridays.
prize "kwiz kids." so come back One hundred per cent of the comm mg \\h1ch is a\a1lable on Do,. Field
and members of the Red Cross. a
s·;ttmg in the Day Room t.he soon ··wayne E."
personnel a;e a C'in«li to nlib thL;
:rn mcl.11·1du:il. or g1:011p l"'.nl!}.·
U. S. 0. travelling show was pre - other P. M. I O\'erheard one oI
We're wond .·
.rnnts to get clo11 n to btmn_css. Cpl,-.
1'f th ei.E 1.·'. ", 11 1- "hoqor.''
<;ented The ~. C Be 1·t Gel1 11 pu
eung
A1·tc1111·
H·11T1s Lero·1 F1cld• ' 1 r1
·
••L ·
a ·
c the S&Ws tJlking in a rather loud 1 one in the outfit who isn't . ~weatWell. w•·'rp off agnin and we don'L I ,'
.. ' ·,; .
·
· ' ".~
on a splendid performance with his mnnner. "There was machine gun j
it"
th'
only mean it htc-rall .. Hasta la Pfc. VmcEnt E,t1le blaz d tile t1,11I
humor and tap dancing. The rest 51
l
, .
. J ng ot . some mg.
.anrl ~Pl a marl: Jor the rCFt of rlu·
of the cast nrmided a singer. a
ootmg all o\er_ the pla.ce, Gei·
The ~ie-up with the Mec;ic~ Inst l\lSta.
Squadron to shoot at when thev
dancer and au! Robinson, whose bman troop.<; .mal chmg \"1th fixe<l I week will, we hope, be .di,pelled for
P. S. WP. JUSt got. tht very ;lOOd attend i.ehool. HO!Jino· to hnve 111f'I ,.
. .
a)oner.-Bo}, was I scared. That I
news abo11t thP rnt1ngs The cqa.
"
,
harmomca specialties brought out was ~ome movie I rcall. e 111 01 cd ivin u
,.
. ·
news ot tne :;nmc nnture as ll'e lrnr.
a great deal of applause. Follow- · " '
)
• '
g
g P _a.11 women. 'What·~ thr rette we i·rre smokmg has now thi., week for next, so Ion-; for no11·
jng the performance refreshment~ it.Is \~~~~e~?;;;-~?own1.
tr~uble, cm:1stm<:s too ne~1r?l
been swallowed f~·om sheer surpri ·e I
The Squadron.
were served by the Grav Ladies
'
·······
,
.
must ."lam it to be su1 Pris d t0 and then "pnngs' of JOY. Congr" to! the hospital. (In all . a gooci . tThaMt on~ Fof th~ G . .1-s ru~he(I find. other~ than the S&Ws \t'l'C ulations nil along the line.
j Suc:tE:"' 111 life ctependo; on two
.
'
1111 o 1a101 rozm s ofilce br eath- readmg this column. On€ of the
.
time was had by all.)
lessly sayino- "MaJ·or I'd like to b. sold'
d'
th'
---tlun~
luek :mcl pluck . . . luck 111
1
H ve ''OU
heard about Lt
' ·
'"
'
'
iers rea mg
is co umn rcau C
fi
p
fi l
J od t
1 k
1
.a ,
J
•
• •
.<en t to the front lines Whtre the that one Of his Old friends Wai' <!
a ffiP re 3 rt Y
II( mg .. ome) y O p UC .
R eich s pet 1emark abo t thn ce1- danger js th~ gre~test .. The ua p t' t
d
to h I
·
. ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-.;
------.
,
a
•
,., .a 1en an came
t e iosp1ta1 0
Tl
d
N"t
"'
I
JOr _ answer~d, 'Tm proud ~f yon to look him up. So, m~eting with
ll
lU fS ay
I e
sold1e1·, you 1e exactly the l:mcl o! such success, I continue to 1Jre- At Com . Center
man_ the Army needs." Th~ S&W ~ent "Happy Birthday" to th~ fol1recoiled shflr!)ly and asked m ~ur- lowing S&Ws on thPir birthdays
An indoor C11mpf1rt Parl.v auri
pr!~e: "~ou mean ,t-0 say you do11' of the previou. week: Richard H.
thmk Im Crazy?
M<:t('gar on Dec. 5; Donald C. dance is schcdul rl for lhc ComThat Lt Levine, \\Jule riding on EbE.! on Dec. 7; Harold R. Stnl·- munity Cen tc-1 Thursday N1~llt
t he m ilk tra in fr om Bost.on to man on Dec. ll; AbrahD m Bincl< rov. with all the trim min •s.
Corpon1l J[1ck EHv{s nnd tu
Bangor, grew very im patient i.ncl on Dec. 9; and All'a A. Courtnf')
C:impfire b(\\'s wlll i,fir up th<>
finally approached the concl ucto; on De<:. 10th.
with the statement " I ts foolish fo
In closing I'd like to 1ep"a t the mdodJes.
An Indian princc' and a chi~f. 1
...
you to have a cow-cat<:he1 in poem Gener:il Pc-r<h ing wa~ Jonrl
bot h prof(.<sionn I 1·n I crl a in cm .. will
~~~~
fron t of the engine as I 'm sure of quotmg :
~~
we'll neve1 overtake a cow on the "Tl1e Lord <•o.v~ L<S t•'o e11<l~ i.o whoop it up around the cam pfire.
Good thm'•s to t':'.lt, prizes nnd 1
tracks; but if }ou·re wi lli ng to ae1is ;
,.4~
cep' my su-;r,estions, I advise put· OnP to think with, onr t.r. <i wJth I ndi8n dcroration \I Ill :11! help to
· ~
ting the cow-ca tchcr Jn b ck r • The war clc1.ench on y, JlJI h
k q. you h .ppy.
I
The fi rs t log will b< put on th~
there is always the da nge1 of a
choo:e.
fire around 3 p. m. Drop in • ml
cow overtahng us."
H eads we win, !Alls 1· e los" •
7 ::iO A. M. to 12 M.
kl"ep warm n ncl br \ l fun.
That Eracli wa hunting high _A. E. K orman, 7-;i, Mtd D<"t
.-nd low for a ~hcet of names ll1 . .--lllliiiiiiiiiii•-iiiiiiimliiiiiiliilliii--iilii.iii--ll!i:iiiiiii•.ii.iiiiiill_______"I
Ward IV ' ithout much rnccesl;
DOW FIELD
and 1s no11 glad he <lidn·t. find it.
A Complete L ine of Ama<WhHee1·e1 there is life the11 is
TO
teur and P r ofe.,sioual 1hope.>
DOWNT
OWN
F 1.l
j That Olli" da • on m \'i<it tc.
BANGOR
AT THE
ms.
Ward III I foulld 'I honrn<on bu•ily
\\liting a l(·tter I ~skid to whon
1 cl he rcpl1e:d. to him cIf I ,1sk <1
hat the 1 •ter <a c' He 1F>ph o
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ORDNANCE

DOW FIELD'S

By PFC. JOHN TOUIELO

POST PERSONALITY

Due to the fact that our regular
correspondent is still absent, I am
again trying my best for our Ordnance column. It is at this time
very hard to get any news from
the boys, due to the fact that
everyone is very busy writing
Christmas cards to loved ones
I back home. Yes Sir! good old
Christmas. a day that one never
When Jim Mitchell first saw a r exception is his fatigues.
He
forgets, a day that reminds one of
fellow chewing up an electric bulb, glanced down
to the
fatigue
, that good old fireplace at home. I
he got the idea of going him one trousers and pointed out, "see they
I hope that by next Christmas a vic better.
don' t even reac h to th e t op o f my
tory will be accomplished. In the
\• meantime on with the news.
Jim decided to go in for the high 1ace d G . I . wor k s h oes. Sl eep.
f or t , G . I .
Pvt. Peter Tuminelli, and Cpl.
fine! . point of the art, so he started ing is jus t another d 1scom
John
George.
two swell
chaps
who
nibbling on razor blades and empty bunks just aren't 1ong enough to
were once
attached
to our
organbeer glasses. From, there it was hold his lengthy frame.
ization are now on duty overseas.
just a step to ash trays and beer
WINS 34 BOUTS
We are happy to say we receiverl
bottles.
Although born in Atlanta, Ga.,
'1l'Ord from them recently, and the;•
1
How did this glass gourmet get Pvt. Mitchell ~rew up in Detroit . ,;
' 'f/J'
~--,,_
_,.,..
are both doing well. Good luck
his
wa:v?
According
to
Mitchell
and
soon
knew
the
answers
on
.;:;;.
.
---~-_,,---...
___
·
~----~
boys.
t
-. .-:: --~,.,...,.
~ ~
1 c h e11 h a d
there's nothing
hard about it.
automobi'l es. Th en M't
~ ~ ~~
-~
-~ -<
........._
----- ~
Cpl. Dominick Quinto has just
"When I get a notion to do some- his own l:usiness repairing· autoHE\?si-1-..
::o-__ ~ - __,_____
~
returned from D. S. and says he is
1
b'l
d takino· care of them
MBa;R<S~-e
..;..--...-~- --~~--~.
thing, I just do it, and I had the mo es an
"
·
1i..-13
coP•.1 94 '""""s•tvic•.•Nc. T.M.ffG.u.s.PAT.OFF:
happy to be back. Dom looks to
notion," he explained simply.
Not content with staying '·put" he
be in as good a shape as the da:.'
"Doesn't the gla.<.s cut your took on jobs of trucking and chauf- "\\le ha<l 'em imported from the Antardic lo carry n1eshe left, he is one of our clerical
mouth when you chew it?" We feuring.
sages and save paper l"
workers and a mighty ambitious
asked anxiously.
Meanwhile Jim tried his hand at
fellow at that. Welcome home
u, "Not if you know what you're basketball and boxing. His tre ''Quint."
<>n
lino " Mitchell countered."
It mendous height gave him an adPfc. Nick Daddezio our "Mail
ave Ke:',. little practice, tut so far I vantage in dropping in baskets, but
1 Clerk," is at this time a prett»
Joa.;ven·t had anv trouble." As a his feet didn't get the idea. In
busy fellow. Yes sir, the boy tha'
'"'matter of fact it.seems to scare the boxing, however he made longer
everyone looks for, has a bugh
people watching me. One time I strides. Out of 36 bouts he won
Guy: "Every time I kiss you, it
Father: "I neyer kissed a girl un- time listening to all the b'.)ys. The
went into a restaurant to get some 34. One came out a draw, the makes me a better man."
til I met yc·ur mother. 11\'ill you be first words heard from the gani;
lunch. What do yon have to eat," second came out a raw decision.
Gal: "Well, you don·t have to get able to say the s::mc to your son when Nick comes in to sigh~ i".
I asked
After knocking down the local boy to heaven tonight, do you?"
when you become a married man?" "Any mail for me Nick?" "Did I
"We don·t have very much," the twice the referees still refused to
------Son: ":\'ot with U!Ch a strdg·ht get a package today?" No thQnks
waiter answered, "besides it award him the decision.
-Two country lads wern kicking a face iis you can, father."
Kick you can keep that job.
\YOUldn 't be ready right now."
Mitchell gave up fighting as a football around one day. A wihl
Pfc. Joe Hammond is one of the
"Don't ha\'e anuthing to eat?" I bad job. From there on it was kick placed the ball in the neigholdest Pvis. in our organization.
J
lh
t
d
·
British
<ailcr:
"Battle
ships?
Though
he is 40 -years cf age ·~~
rt>plied a~ I reached for the ash traveling around
e coun ry nv- boring yard where there were some
·
t rue ks an d ft xmg
·
'h
we
" em.
chick~ns. The roc·Jter looked up, Why the flagship of our na\'Y distlso does not look a day over 28.
t ra'. _ "Gue.<.< I'll have to_ get along ing
18 ha\e fellows that are 20 and 25
Then came th e g 1ass ea t'mg "Girls, I'm not complaining. but lGok big the captain travels aroun
tl1 '··" best. r cnn." You should of
~ the waiter·s eyes pop as I period. Since he discovered tl1e at lhe- work they're turning- out in decl: in an au 1:omobile."
who look to be 40. Joe is also
tl .
." een
"(·~Jml_, . ate up the a'h tray."
American Gob: "That's no 1111g. quite a ph,·sical
specimen and g·ets
trick of it he's been s t art 1.mg peop1e the other yard"
,,
·
· ·--The galley of our fiag~!1ip i:; S·) · around like a boy of 18. I wish I
Whcll fo lks began to talk about out of their wits. Don't get th e
Cadet: Do you think a girl ~houlu big the cook has to go through tl1~ could be as physically fit when 1
tlll..' ."tunt llie Rirn1ling Brothers idta lhaL its done with mir;-ors. h e
" B·,ii·iit1111
"
Iri~h stew 111 ::i st•bmai ine to s~e 1f get to be his age. KEep up the
Bailey- came around actually swallows the gla.•s . ~
.1. h~re .s learn about life before t1':enty?
11 cl
"
the pota~o:'!s are <.lone."
gcod w01k Joe
ancl offered me a job." "The BJ~ck no mistaking that.
Datp: Gosh no; That's too large
Cpl. Fr?.nk Russo one of th!'
Magic Gl:.lss Eating Man" i~. the h. W~h th~~1gh~ at ~~st t~e Ptr:a~~~ an auclience.
"Bill <hou1<ln't ha\·e married II en~ Ordnance boys \''ho flew to Houlwa:v they wnnted to bilt me.
is
ro
s me " Y
r "
ton Air Ease to play with the Po~t
SIX FEEI', EIGHT INCHES TALL tleeciing. He emph,1tically a&oured
This one 1rns totally unconfirmed. Wh:v. in six months she l1as made Basketball learn, is fiyin'.l" high
Asicle from the glass eating' us rh~t it ta!;ts practice, nothing but understand that a certt~in p?r- J him a p3 uper."
~ince Dow Field won O\'er Houlton.
t<JlC'nt. Pvt. James Edward Mitchell else.
son of the feminine gender. well"WowJ Boy or girl?''
Frnnk claimed to be \'ery sick thP,
hos othei r.roblems. Standing six
One of our visitors needed an knoll"n to many here, \Yent for a
r"ay they returned to Dow Field.
lee! se\'en and one half inches in ash tra:.', so we 1•:ent lo reach_ for swim some months back when the
Now that you'ye won vour gold Upon landing he Lhought he wa~
his stockino feel, Jim has to be one, so help us there was one nght \\'Cather was warmer. ... She went b::rs, tlarlini;·; c1o:s that ;nak~ you still in the air. should I r·~y r
c.<Dr,ciallv filled.
there, wby it must be_ around, then t0 an isolated . spot of water sm- a goldbrick?
tough trip Frank?
Hi.< G I. shoes Hre size 15, he we heard a rnmchmg of glass. rounded by foliage, and felt qwte
'
Pfc. Charle< Carlisle. we rcgrec
1
, P,i"l1.< 236 pounds ancl all his Do you suppose that's where it safe. Out of the water she found to
.
. .
.. ·l
to ~ay is r.ow confined to the ho~ 0
• 1 e~ ar~ extra size. The on l Y wen·.
t?
Iier d'1smay tl1at ·'"11"- had fniled
to
" io'
'
· !I /ind the1,. , thei
d'~ ...e \\as
, htl1e la ... l\t
P p1"t a 1 b ecause o f a kn e e 11. 11·u1·'
:. •
rle.
·
.
. bring a towel. Shrugging her pretty •.~,10 ude.~htai·J ° 1ndi_1..,t,. ~1. i.t ai·t 11se w~-r Here's hoping he will be up anrt
1
111
iel
Joe Mila_no. snea. kmg about._ his ~houlders, she stood and wnitPd for ""
d
I ''.::;E VENTJ-I HEAVEN
soup sanc.w1ch w1tl1 _a bone. m it . nrture ·s balmy breezes to dry her. pieketin.:; for '·more pay".
a:·;l~o ~~o~l~e boy that is called
Pfc. Coyne he1;nng-bonmg all_ At this opportune moment s},e
"Apple Dumpling"? By any chance
over the place. · · · No mattci heard a ru~tling in the nearby
A soldier just retumed from fur - could it be Pfc. George Vukodino. s f'gl. Stanley J. Schaffer
where Cpl. Hazel looks he ~ees Red bushes...
le ugh tEJls us of romantic goings- vich.
With ::: name like that I
'
-and she's usually in O. D. or
"Who's there?" she asked.
on at home.
\YOuld also appreciate ''Apple DumThe rains might have come to khaki. .
Someone once said "the
'·Willie," came a high pitched
"It's a heart-softening !<ight."' he pling.'' How about it Gem·ge?
Louie Bromfield, but the snows sure world loves a lover"-my hut the voice.
1 elates, "to see a ~·oung man walkWe - are happy to extend our
have came to Dow Field (lovely world must really love Left.y Hazle.
"How old are you, \Villic?" 1.11~ ing through the park with an arm greetin!!s for a Happy Birthday to
English) we feel llke a little . . . Cpl. Richardson ask~d 1he girl asked.
around his girl . . . nnd the draft Pfc. John Justis and also T-4 Sgt.
Eskimo . . . yesterday we got our team manager, "Why don't you ask
The answer came quickly. "Se1·en- board
cirnirman with an arm M"cKenzie.
~kis, ski poles, and ski boots-L?- m eto undress again?":-m manner ty-nine. durn it."
around the young- m';in."
Will some.one help Pfc. Carl
morrow we get the first _aid kit:. of_ explanat1011-Richa1dson _got all 1--~·· ·----·
Stanton take th0~e marbles out of
1 But m~vl:c
. . Speriking about fJr<t aid. when slicked up m basketball sho' ts and
•
absence makes thP his mouth. At times I would like
1
we ~aw Sgt. Combes wife for the sneaks-only to warm the bench
Medical Corps
heart grow fonder.
to know what he i< talking ~.bout.
ftrst time we thought we were go- and wacch the Officers give us a ·
By CPL. "SKIP"
It's getting tongher and tou;:-ier
To Cpl. Fred Diehl: Here's hoping lo need artificial respiration. licking. . . . Oh the pity of it all!
GROSS
to borrow son~e l~One.i· with Chn.:;t- ing that he will forgive me for
Cpl. Grande has been work- . . . The week's Gruesome Twosome 1
mas reanng i s ead. . .
calling him a Pfc. in last week's
ing on tht squadron training chart goes to T/Sgts. Machen and Koontz
Tomonow and tomorro1·: an<i Luft thesti~n~ of~he wnti~g of t:1i, column. AcceDt my apology I ashe c-Jaims .that he sees red squares -they leave us spt>echless. . . . monow g. oe~ from Lhis pelt,· pace Rfo umn C- g L.
aDiier P c , pw,~,,_:'. sure you it will r.ot happen a11ain.
·
t o f 1ns
·
· •5 a , man
1·n th1·s squad1·011
eeves, and
P1·
en
;;ns.areana
So-t
No1·man Cott1'er sl1owed 11p
111 fron
eycs-even W h e? Th eie
•
.
.
fi om day to day till the next· '.<~l•c 1 Honea
Franzolm
laid '1'1
" ·
they're closed . . . . Cpl. Scroggs Is who hasn t 1cce1ved much notice.
_
one mornmg with an awaful rme;
1
1
!Jack with Seienth Heaven- -and he He's Pfc. Hank Wheeler-we should hits_ the stands and Im
ac: · in the hcspital as patients.
O::r around hi~ eye. Tell me S:?t. did
wish is to see all ou guys up a:1d you wa lk m
· t o th e d oor or a1
··d th e
.•·wea1·•.·· that it is. . . . G1·eatest like to throw him our bouquet of agaln
"ooost .,1.0 morak this wePk was
' the the week-. for his unassuming man- . .w eI come h ome n1ats
ai
e
C<
nound
when
this
issue
reaci1es
th<' door w<>lk into you.? I wou ld ~ay
d
t d ·.
' . .
. f 01. 1 ·
d
·k
d f 1. diaJly extended tot 1ie own i c c1C!l Info Des!:.
.
that th-is is a pretty bad start in so
new edict requiring the band to· neiu.s goo WO! -an
l
f. th
DS b ys' shoes· whr.
Ive been approached o.u1tc a fc'·" shoi·t a ti·me inai·ri' ed. ure11· as t.hey·
dona Le two prison chasP.rs a day his reluctance to gripe. . . . Inci- so es 0
e d t 0
f· ·
tlle·,'.
n
· d t 11
f
1};ave 1eturne
o us 1om
" times now and afked whethe1· o:· say the first hundred years are the
1 f
. . Scene from rhe sidelines . . . ;n a Y a ~a 0 no mean ame h~s J \\'andei'.ings Cpl. Brock and Pd: not CpL John Banas was \·acci- toughest.
0
t the boys boasting about takre7ent
<>.te st::rted. _a f1ame m . Ahearn and Finnell.
nated w1,th a phonog,rnp? ni;,edl~
Well reac'ers I guess that ju~t
5
o"r Old Town. . .... Acting 1H::ink he~:t. · · · Mihtary se~r~~
Many a G. I. \'.'Olf ... ,s all a~Jow when a ~mld. \Ve \l'0~10er if ?!I ocoa ~bouc ends the news I can gather
1
Sgt. Gagner explammg the of _the weei,-we have . t from \Cry last week listening to Cpl. Ca~·- dose of castor 011 will help.
from the ordnance front.
th~ WACs will ha.ve t~ go rehable ~ource1;_ that the Au· :i:iase penter relate his idea. of u "glo1;Betty Crable was the cent.er or I
- - - - - - - ---~
!u·oue;h m order Lo obtam a fur- Sq~adron is gomg to l~~ve a httle I ou.s" time! And if those \\ho aren·t attraction in the Medic Dayroom
1oug hfrom the orderly room.
. . , party the day after Chr;stmas that aware would care to hear. ju~L sto1) last Tue->da~-. Nope. it wa3 just ;:i
1
'vi Annello taking over permanent will long be remember~a .. : . Sgt. I into Barrac!'s I c,ny ernning :;1;c movie, but still a great morale
c. Q . at the Bangog USO. . s. Sgt. , Rodman tells us that its an ill mmd Brother George will CiYc out, n.: builder.
that l.ilows no good. " . . And Sgt. f.,l!lc??
we keep thinking that if the)
us?rav~ had bette?r g<-,; get well real/ Night ty.')in; c:larr-es at th~ :c~n· JWaine snows keep on the
·ay
quick hke a bunny . . . . One of om 1 gor Hioh •chool must be quite m - they've been going late!~·. Santa
If rou are an average
1 boys ctlls us that r! wolf is just ,, teresti;g
cause
Bob
Ramsay Claus v:ill ha1·e to use a G. I,
young man you've probman, after all. . . . Y.!e could tell h:l..$n't missed a session yet.
We "Bulldozer' to get up here.
ably ·given little thought
you more-but imagination is no per were always nuts about En3lish
Noticed Brownie down at the
to diamonds. The fact is
cent ot the fun in life-so use it. cl~.~~es!
B3se PX last week and after nt
n
there:s a big difference in
. .
So Jon<..
seems
as though some of tht. left a beautiful comb and b rus h
· k·s
them and if you would
r..11ys p::ud no heed whatsoever to ~et 'had been purchaced! Me t 11111
like to buy wisely you'll
The cemeteri:.?s are filled with our warnings concerning "Brook: the lad is seriou.cwant to know what to
1
.
,
lyn Mac." Maybe Leo Goode~
Rather than suffer the sling.<
people . \\ho t.1ought
the
world
"I'll
<Ee
your
oatme'il
and
arrows
of
outrageous
criticism
look
for.
.
~ 1ogan
.
.
, couldn l ~cl Alon'.\ without th~m.
cookie rnd raise yen four cnoco- by ~lrn;:i we Sh'lll end this.
We
suggest
that you
late brownies" "ill ~he~ R faint
drop m and have a talk
ray
on still
the take
sub.iect.
with our Jiamond t.Xpert.
"lVhne Oltl f'riends Meet"
\"hi chof ~.light
ay, I'll
that Any
fin
e
Mr Brvant. Jr. There's no
TUE
you guys!.
..
bl'1
·
H 'II b
1 d to
0
B o~
~at1011.
e.
e ga
I Could it be that "Vughmg
I
b
gi"e you the facts and
nn~o'9f
I Fcndfr is going to let t le <·~··
Fluid for Your Lighter I
help ··ou in ever: possible
1
.,.
•
down at this stage of the i;;mc:
FOR DELICIOUS
I r.nd c1ope? If not. \·.e wondE:r jw.t
DROP IN, SOLDIER
wi:.y .
J
1t
whrt. he expects to do "·ilh it;nl
Fill Your Lighter and Look Us
HAl\1BERGERS - •
.&'
5"
"prcmnrital•BJood Test Slip"?
Over
i
ht~
HOT DOGS
No enc cared a dcrn about bE-ill,
OPEN EVERY KIGHT
!I
. IJ
''\!
Dining Room
awakened last Sunday at. 9 n. m.
• :.'\
.4
ALE & BEER
Cocktail Lounge
J
L
J 6 ''""''"'
ON DRAUGHT
1he B<"ton F,ghter Win(; 11nd \\,~
~.o,·er .. century of fair
Horace \\'.Chapman, Prop.
lip <·n a YC'ry ~hort i·i•it to He il.r
Z6 STATE ~T.
and honest deallnr at
POST OFFICE SQ.
17f .\lain <:'t.
Bangor 1"l,<.vc"
And :ill thP \\hi!P \\(
Tobacconists Extraordinary
the ~ame location.
1'il:am1:R-:l!ill:mms;;,__._____11111:i;:i !.--------------~ thc,u• tit h lrnd thrown hH < t·•.
;...______________...,

Pvt. Mitchell Stands Six Feet Eight,
Eats Razor Blades, Had Circus Bid
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Whr Q!ijaprl

~pirr

Chaplain Harold R. Lutz

OBLATE FATHERS

Engineer Chaplain

From Buckspurt

Sunday :\lornin!:' service at ten a. m.
Hospital and Guard House services
on Sunday •~fternoon.
Consultation hours by appointment.
Call U-l

Ready

MRS. MADELINE SHAW

Will Say 3 Masse·

Dr. Harry C.H. Levine
Jewish Welfare Board

serving as Base Chaplain.

Why Don't You
Do Right?

SUNDAY

ONLY

Base Chapel

Representative

7:30-11:311

Services

Engineer Area

7 :00 P. M. each Friday Nit;ht

9:30 A. M.
Confessions Before Each Mass

Christmas
l j,_Yi_o_u_S_a_id_It~ Wants

What's Doing This Week
For Service Men In Bangor

(EDITOR'S NOTE: Ideas for
items in this column are more
than welcomed.
Hence the
11ame: You Said It.)

A Weekly Calendar of Events for the personnel o! Dow Field pre·
pared by the Bangor-Brewer Servicemen's Committee.
Broken Record
u. s. o. CLUB, 81 Park street. Open twenty-foui· hours ..
Facilities: Reception lounge and information desk. check room, readThe above note appeared twice
ing and writing room, library, newspapers, magazmes, books, social
on last week's column. By way or
recreation room, snack bar and refreshment lounge, music room,
explanation,
let's
pretend
the
needle stuck on the dicta.phone
recording studio, classical records, game rcom, pool, ping-pong, arts
. . . stuck on the dicta.phone
and crafts room, hobby workshop, photogrnphic dark room, radio,
stuck on the dicta . . .
showers and shaving facilities, sewing kit. self-valet, first-aid kit.
Services: Information service, room and apartment registry,
'Twas Only a Boid
bundle wrapping, mailing service, stamps, checking service-free
lockers, USO Service stationery, typewriter, local phone calls, lettersH's claimed that the following
really happened recently at the
on-a-record service, religious literature, individual personal services.
Officers club here on the base. A
Y.M.C.A., 127 Hammond street. Open 24 hours. Services: Game
ff'male guest turned to her escort
room, lobby, writing materials. information, showers, swimming pool.
aud said, "Who's that man with
BANGOR HEBREW COMMUNITY CENTER. corner French
the birds on his shoulders-an offiand Somerset Streets. Open 9:00 a. m. to 11:00 p. m. Services: Pool,
cer Jn charge of carrier pig ons?"
ping pong, dancing, library, room service, individual service.
USO CENTER. 81 Columbia street. Open 4 :00 p. m. to 11 :30 p.
Two of a Ki11d
m. Facilities: Lounge, check room, game room, pool, ping pong,
Thfa
column
usually doesn't have
writing materials, dancing.
much truckin' with colonels tand
Y.W .C.A., 174 Umon street. Open house every day for service
vice versa 1. But . Ince a precedent
men and women, 2:00 p. m. to 10:00 p. m.
w11s broken in the above item, we
Bangor Public Library, free for rending and lending for service
might as wt>ll bring in sonH' more
men and women and their famil!es. Central Libr:uy. 145 Harlow
colonels. ITt 's like eating popcorn.
street. Open 9 :00 n. m. to 9 :00 p. m. daily; 2 :00 p. m. to 6 :00 p.
once WP get starled we rfln't stop.1
m. on Sunday.
So. it serms tlw following converMusic Branch, 166 Union street. Open Mondriy through Friday
-'HI tion betwt'cn two Gis was ovPr9:00 a. m. to noon; 2:00 p. m. to :>:00 p. m . On Saturday, 9:00 a. m. 1 hl'a rd in the PX·
to noon.
"Did you know there are two
guys on r.he ba.~c bv the name of
You are always welcome, no red tape to borrow books, ju. t a
Lt. Col. L. Goodwin?" t.lw first one
simple matter o.f registering and the book is yours, until the time
asked.
limit.
Turkish army, augmented by
"Gee, they 111u.~t b•• lwin.~!" tho
Church of Jesus Christ of the Latter-Day Saints (Mormon)
othf'r replied.
calling o! 1,000,000 resen·es, its
Services are hpld in Bangor at 1;)9 Union i;treet each Sunday at
"Naw," thr. firsf. orw st11d, "t.hey
mechaniz;. ti on modernized by
10:30 a. m.
can't bl'. the first n11mf's ain't
Lend-Lease materiel, watches
exactly the . ame."
for c\'ert Axis mo\'e.
And he was right I.heir first
names, though close, an•n't exactly
the same. The colonels in question
f c1· , h
ti
.
•listed alphabetically) are:
MONDAY. DECE ",·TBER
13
m
,, e 1c s
av1•
11!
real Ciu t.-;tma.>
Lt. Col Loren Goodwin, of the
WEEK OF DEC'.
TO DEC. 19
Game Night. Ping-!)ong is th<- soint and be<>in their gala affair Aviation Engineers.
13
game of the evemng. card ~ nd at 8 : 30 Q. m
I.t. Col. Lorimer Goodwin, of thr
MONDAY. DEC 13
other gume:; are planned for th
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 17
Quarternrnstf'r Corps.
8 :00-Have your Chrbtmas par- mdividua I ta.~te.
BrnadcHst
and
Dance.
Th··
You can imagi!lf' the confusion
ceb wrapi:;ed by the ho.,tesses in
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 14
famous Do\\ Field on thl' <•ir be- that results in. thf'ir mail,' telcthe er:trance . lob~y.
Ping. pong,
couple Night. All couples are in- gins at 9 p. m. The dance start.; f phone calls, elc.
]>1)()1
commumty :;m~. dancmg tolvited to T 15. BridgP, ping-pong. at 9:30 µ. m. The dance will b'I
-- -record,:. USO hoste-ses.
informal dancing. and entertain- sponsored by the Ordnance Sqd.
lfaJlPY Day~
TUESDAY, DEC. 14
ment Is planned for au enjoyab1~ Other:. o1ga111zat1ons will be invited.
A snow-covered, shivPri•l!l' srntr
evening
WAC" and Dow Field Hostesse. W•lS
overhe·ird
disobl!yin" his
9·00-Big Bingo party. All cash
11 I>
· e 1it
Th
D
F' ld
'
·
•.
.,
··
. . .
. h
WEDNESDAY DECEMBER 15
wt
e p ies
•
e
ow
ie
;i,venth g!'neral order d11ring last
Jll'lze.~. Letter~-on - a-1eco1d fol t e
.
.
· .
Troubadors'
gay
melodies
will .Sa»1 cay's . now st-0i m.
folK,: for Chn:;tmas. Attendant on
Spccrnl Letter Nigh'.-. If you want :ceep all teet dancing with jov.
"M:oine
Vncati 1 Land•" he
0 1
hand. Dancing to records-USO to receive letters, you have to write
.
'
c i:•: n:·•·a·.
' ·
18
ho•tPse;;. Christmas gifts wrappnd letters. This 1s the night to get
SA"IURDAY. DECEMBER
rnd mail.,d.
your Jetter.-; written. Now 1s th"
Shuffleboard Night. The gdme of
ne t>rep;ued
DEC 10time to send your Christmas cards. &hufflebO<lrd is woving lo b1~ a
r>,•i·hni>."
WED NESDAY
•
•
·
T 15 is the µl<1ce where vou'll find lot 01 ., rJort to nil who have nJ<iyPd.' ·
~ " Uiere's Ollf' pl11y you have
8:30-Mid- week dance and broad- i;ll the matenaL-; you need for ]Pl- Com" OV!'l' and u·y your sldll in over 1oc.>ked l1l .YOL!r Christmas pre1
cas. Music bY :he ~w Field Tr?u-l tei· writing. Refre~llments will b
this gr «t sport. Th" pla•·c is T 1.5. ;~·:n t1011~ . Thut i.s how to l~an~lP
f)adoun:. Dancmg 8 .30 till 11.30. ~en(·d t-0 all letter writers.
,
,
ood s1t.u tio11 1f v•>u '" t 111 tn"
Broadcast 10:30 to 1L30. USO ho:;~
.
SUNDAY, DECEMBER l.)
lllP ~ hall.
A latent ule by one of
16
es.<e•. Christmas packaging and
THUR:::;DAY. D"~ember
ChrL,tmas Party at T 15 101· th<' lhP wives who »ttendrd ThanksnuHlin:?". Can we help you with
Medic's Chrlstma~ P<trty. Th» Ord.111ce Sqd. 'This µro•·es to be .i giving dinner lhere oes h kn this·
your Chri•tma., ~hopping·? Just sing party will be held in thP. Medic's novel party. Manv surpri e evt:nl...
A KP hrt.ed to put the ice cream
out. fella~.
new Rt:ck H<ill. Tlw m m 1eat11rc are pl!1nn d. The pl111·e is T 15 Th· on top ot hn turkey. "Oh don't
of the evenin:; 1-; Sflnta.
The t1mP 8:30 p. m. The .~m,.11 01 put it then· ... lw .·nid.
THURSDAY, DEC'. 16
Rhythm-ail:> will give torth with good thmgs to ent. and th<' . l)lt'l
"Well, \'hl'rt' ;;holl r put if?" he
8:30-Ineian
camp[ire
d .. nce. red hot jive tor th• dancer,. ThP, 01 Chri lilt.ts is in thP llll' at T 1:;
k <l "On thl~ mn.,lwd pot. ito ..s'!"
Whoo! Whoo! Eni:.erta!Jlment. re - 1
fre.<hment. All ht th!' Indian man- Maine UnivN ity Soldier., Orch- 1111• pre nt
11d w
. houl<l •'II·
Aha! • , ,. P ro ud se ... u tv
ner Au,pi~e~ USO ch.:b and USO estra D.lncin·• till 12 00 Special deovor to m kP 11 RS lllll< h likP
.< es Joi' Pait mnnt, T('J r~r·i·. th,.
Community Cenkr. At the Centi'! f cilities to d'o
your
Christmas home as po.ssil>lc.
F'Pderal Hou. mg dPv1>lopm nt tor
~.s1e b th06f' ~old br ves the . apping nd
Our
nwss
.ser ''"111l,
S.
.St;t 11 l'IKlllllPl llf t.h1• ba ,. th i l. 1.~ b"tll'r
w Field Trouba Olll'ti.
SUN DA y
DEC 19
Charle,; 1:1. Hnr JI. b hOlllf' Oil ll known .11> GI
Vlll' .,., begi11 like
17
FRIDAY, DEC.
9:00 a. m. .Meet vom buddies , t turlon •h
nd he informs us that thi :
the Ulutect
8:'.lO--Mov!e ni~ht. "It Ain't Hav,"I the Sundav
Mon11n~
Breakfa,,t h,. is having u s ell t11111-. While
"Thi ll'it ,. b··tw •n
,t~1-rinir Abbott & Co.;tello. D· nt- club.
.
s. S•r. H'<rt is lWUV Cpl Cnthbert St l" ')f An1 llf',1 thPIClll cullf'rl tlll'
in!l'. to record.
USO
ho.ste.,se'·
3:15 p. m.-T"~ dancP-record~. Avcrttl is actin!l me.:.., ,.1.'·~ant •lld 'l •11'.:101rl'1 n11d
Chn-tma~ parcels wrapped and Snack at tlte 811 ck bar·.
h
k
h
....
h
It nn"tl to(,. tlun• \ knork com,..
nows
is .,11. 1ne. s 11s
' ·
maiJ,.d.
8
p. m.-In orm
dancmg
tended both cooks imd
in•
the door tnd ;1 v1111·" . ,1vm~.,
SATURDAY, DEC. 18
nP v rP<:ord.,. USO hostc -"f'·'l Ho~- "ean ,,chools and h s co11r.
"Ah.1, llll' prnllft bl"l t1 t.y, you h11ve11 l
p;>trl h,. 1ent. ff you don't h>ll'e it
&.'JO-Special dance Mu:;lc bv the te es will be on h11nd afternoon bookke,.ping Jn eivillnn lite.
by 3 IOO . . . " .i\ll<l then• .<tnncb
--and evenmg to help you
with
Our
. er, · nt
C'h1 i tnl!lS wrap1 m·· and mal!m"'.
1

I want a few sincere friends, wl:tn
understand my loneliness, yet remain Joyal when I am silent.
I want a growing capacity to
understand and respond to the unuttered sufferings of others, kno
ing that they fight as hard a 1Jat
against many odds. even as I.
I w~nt a sense of duty tempered
with beauty, a conception of wo1k
as a privilege, an urge to just1c 1•
mingled with mercy, and a feeling
that responsibility is my debt for
the opportunity of living in a day
whf'n great aims 11re at stake.
I want a task to do which h>ls
abiding value, without which tht-:
lives of men would be poorer, and
the good I might do be eternally
lost.
I w:int a sense of humor. and t.ht•
gcnlus to laugh: the grace to for givf', and the humilit.y to he torgivrn:
the willingn s to pm 1~.
nnd the J;.re clom to enjoy n little
l isure with tantulizing drf'nms .
I want a glimµ.·£> of knPeling lull~icl1·s.
lhc 1111restmo s1>a,
t.llt-:
horizon-enchanting plains, .111ct th,.
thrill of a few high-tnng!Pd bu I
not.es krenly thinned
I want a fpw wistful moments of
quiet amid the garish noisf's ·inti
fevered fret of tlH' d~y: :rnd wh "
twilight flecks thr t>ventidt! .
spot trd shadow:, a Sf'n. e o
prf'. ·ence of God.

I

I

Dow Field Activities

USO Activities

WI' apologi7.e for tnis.
''How com<' yo11'n• illwnys our. 1H
step?"
•·oh, my mot her told me to st. i rt
out, in lhP Anny on my rii;ht to•>t

I

I

I

Not. Thi' Only Crnzy 01w
Patient "What's th .. ldPa: .-;tic·king me in a room with a crazy uy'?"
Doctor-"It:s the only room w,..
had. What's the maltPr with him'?"
Patient.-"Why hf' keeps Iookiu~
around and saying. 'No lions. nri
l!gcrs, no elephants.' I tell vou it'·
~wful how crnzy th:it guy is.
Th!
room's full of 'em ."

I

Urn:l" Sam rsans his rrd, white rnJ
blue enscmh!e) dr!'!lsed in l bl:Jck
capP and stoveµipe hat. and twulilt" thf' nct~ of a handll'bar mous-

·

I

It •

I''

ltl<liling

I
I

---i

I

•o

"7/'t! (.lhpco!P7itl'
b%1i1iire

v it's not too strong !
, it's not too mitd !
v it's the Happy Medium!
"""" ' ' ' . " ,

'1• 11

m· s

I

o11

Thi' Khaki Kwiz on the Dow
Fi,.l<l Ri.1dio Show is attract.in14
rnu<·h ut.tent 1011 that It
h11me not to get 111 on t~
Thi': followi11g ";;rickPrs'" n
J.Ji<'ked up and u'"d on the p1
•·
Whut f mous genPl'al is b11ned
in Grnnt ·~ Tomb'!
Wherr wns Llt11·oln's GPttyshtllt-:
Wedding March?
Who
vrot••
thf'
Ml'nd,.I sohn
din· MC1rch'?
0

WI ~/1~~;r~e~;::u~1·

"Oh~Cl'V!'I"'>.

d;~11~H!o:;,

pt;;:

"W ho, \f~'!

.
watchmg u guy. rP,rd Li>L
weeks I>• per, WP ht>:Hrl !nm 1 111,irk
"'T ti · k T'll
I · l ·
'
.~111
"fl
''I" 1111 •."
Tl s hoped lw meant •• 1,.1 •tun•\"
and not "slavin •.''
F. M. ::>

wt~ile

s

ii••iil•••••••••••••••••••••mm••••llii•11

1--i

....i~L' ""i
Al II

00

tachc dy!'d bl:itk.
lnf,;;lation rlease

1
.#:) "

"

'"

'J

General Mess
By PV r. E \RL T.

DO~\

,
U.I.

We hope you fellows J1k" our
de1:orati0n. th t we h vc put
he me
hall to help give u
th!\t Chn [Ill,
p1rit
We VI
to thank Pfc. Nym , Pvt Browney,
Pvt Lobb r tor ti rir h Ip.
uy
su •ge •Ion 01· Ide
for he impro m nt ,r our
II will be
q>p1 < l l •d fo r I

KEEP T HE MILITARY BEARING
IN YOUR CLOTHES

The FAIRMOUNT CLEANERS
GIVES YOU 24-HOUR SERVICE
See Cpl. R L. Ledonne, Cpl. P. J. D icol
T- 219 or Call 551 6

at

Barracks

Fairm ount Cle ners, 556 H mm ond S t.

THE
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Red Cross Rug Cutters

FOR YOUR
INFORMATION

visiting her daughter. Miss Ruth
Mcconkey, for a month.
Friends of the Misses Frances
- - - - - - - , Barnes and Mary McGuire will be
interested to know they a.re no
The Sub-Depot Employees as- longer living at the Y. W. C. A.
sociation dinner and entertainment but are now established in an
held at the Shrine hall, Tuesday apartment on Cedar street.
evening, Nov. 30, from all reports
Mrs. Madeline St. Peter spent the
wa one of the most enjoyable e.nd weekend in Gardiner, with her son
successful affairs so far this year. and wife.
About 175 employees and their
friends were present. After the
dinner some very fine entertainMAINTENANCE
ment was enjoyed consisting· of a
most interesting talk by Col. GoodAn enjoyable dinner party was
win concerning his experiences in tendered "Herbie"' Day, Earl "San.Newfoundland, readings _by Thel~a dy" Sanborn, Walter Scz1:1rko, and
.Anni of Supply, a skit by ~lsie 1 Harry Nixon, !our Maintenance
Bonneau and Kay Marston entitled men who J"ecently left for the
"How Not to Sell a Hat," Mike armed forces. It was held Monday
Grady of Maintenance sang some night at the Penobscot Exchange
grand old Irish songs, and finally hotel and was given by 40 Maina motion picture entitJed "Beyond tenance men. Each of the four men
the Call of Duty." After the en- was presented with an Evernharp
tertainment a juke box was provid- pen.
ed and the rest of the evening we.s
We're wondering what new inspent in dancing. So we say orchids terest "Mike" Grady will develop
to Ray Torrey and his able assist- for his discussions from now on
ants for a grand evening and let's since the football season has closed
iave more like them.
and his pet team, "Notre Dame,"
finally lost a game.
Joan Danforth has returned by
Seems go0<1 to have Lourice Hatt,
No1·theast Airlines from a short
f'Un e.t RASC where she observed foreman of Reclamation Branch,
back with us after his extended
i;upply procedure.
stay in the E. M. G. H.
Taking a brief respite from their job of boosting the morale of Fifth
All the boys in Stock Tracing Army men at the Italian front, a pair of Red Cross workers boost
Branch are going to have their their own morale by rug-cutting with G. I. partners. Dancers at
hair
cut
pompadour
'·Hangar left are Pfc. Clyde Burgess, Talcoa, Ga., and Lois Berney, Fallon,
Style." Now can you beat that one?
N. C. Companions in jive are Mary Ross Mohen, Onawa, Ia., and
Station -Hospital was represented Wonder who the idea belongs to,
Pvt. William Maderra. Rayland. Ohio.
at the ceremony on December 8th "Curley," "Ken", or F. Rogan!
Thelma Hillman is a new addit the post gymnasium for the pre~entation of Service Ribbons ~u tion in the Stock Tracing Branch.
We're all hoping that "Joe" Murdvilian employees by .the surgeon
Hncl a number of hospital workers. ray will get better soon as his
A mimeographed pamphlet was cheery disposition is greatJy missed
gn en listing the program of must- in the Production Control Section.
James Longfellow, Production Incal selections by the Dow Fleld
Band the pledge of allegiance, and spection Section. is back to work
th presentation of awart'ls by the after several weeks of illness.
An ice carnival at night would
(·ommimding officer.
go over pretty good-if you had a
The following 13 were listed in rink, a big fire and all.
that section of the pamphlet deHarold Si.1eehan of Stock Tracing
voted to civilians appointed prior has got t-0 sharpen up on his foot1 Dec. 7, 1941: the Misses Frances
work in bowling. That is the only
JUST JOIN UP SISTER
L Barnes, Mary K. O'Connell, Mar- drawback in his scoring (he slips•.
YOU NEVER KNOW 'TILL YOU
ga1 et L. Pearson, Barbara A .. RtdeNEW YORK-Two W ACs were
ASK
We're sorry to learn that Clar- riding
in the elevator of a bette~·
out, Mr~. Dorothy C. Carmichael, ence Ryer, assistant superintendent,
EVANSVILLE,
IND ..-An opstore here when another woman timistic local resident w1 ote to the
Mrs. Eleanor H. Mcinms, Mrs. ts very sick with a cold.
asked one of them where they had Evansville rationing boa.rd reMltdeline T. St. Peter, Mrs. Ruth
We're glad to see George LeBreVarney, Clarence G. Chase, ton back in the Paint, Dope and bought the utility bags they were questing permission to purchase
rles W. Fowler, John A. Perry, Fabric Branch looking very well carrying. The civilian said she had 10 pounds of sugar "for the purbeen looking all over town for one. pose of making whiskey." The reiel F. Shute and William Veil- after his recent appendectomy.
The WA Cs said they had got Lei~
Henry Law, Clyde Simpson, Nel- theirs in Daytona. The woman said quest was denied.
There's a law in Chile against
P1ve pages were devoted to the son Nadeau, and Arvilla Thayer
listing of C'mployees who have com- arc all in Rome, N. Y., on detached "Oh" in a disappointed voice and iying to get business.
left the car at the next fioor. Then
That means if you say: ··we sell
pkted six months or more of satis- service.
cne WAC turned to the other and fish" but you actunlly sell lamb
factory service Jn the War departFrank Doughty, George Parlee said, "Maybe we should have exchops, you can be shut dO\vn.
m<·nt.
and Granville Longstaff are back plained that these bags are GI."'
AMEN!
BRIEFS
from detached service at Westonr
MUSIC HATH CHARMS?
Identification tag~ were being inField,
Chicopee
F'alls,
Mas.~.
Deepf'st sympathy has been exMINNEAPOLIS-Seeking a di- spected closely in the 15th AcCan anyone tell us why "Swede'' ' orce, Mrs. Lorraine Erickson said ademic's pav call last Sunday,
frnded · t-0 Burton Hart, who reNelson
wanted
that
wood?
ceived word on Saturday of the
she received a bass fiddle from her especially for marking of religious I'
trngic death of his brother, Samuel
husband on st. ValenLine·s Day. preference.
Hart, of Monticello, Me.
ALtached was this note: "You·ve
One unfortunate .!'ergeant stepped
Headquarters
l'lapped me around long enough. up to receive his pay.
Mrs. Evelyn Hachey's son, Cpl.
Now slap this around."
"You have been "redlined," said
earl A. Dahlberg, has been made
the captain. And then added afcer
MAYBE IT WAS FRESH AIR
mspector of radio at Camp EdRecent Yisitors at this Sub-Depot
NEW YORK-Walter Schlesing- inspecting the man·s identification
wards, Mass.
,\ere Ma.rk Bopkms, Major, A. c., er, a hospital order!~·. used to
H<:rbert Day of Bangor, brother Rome Air Se1 vice Command here, takt! a few whiffs from an oxygen tags, "This man needs religion."
SHARPSHOOTER
o1 Mrs. Norma D. Staples of Per- on Supply matters, and Robert B.' tank whenever he felt tired. ReRifle Instn;ctor:
''That's
ten
Hmnel entned into the service on Falterme1er, Civilian. 39th Air cently he took a sniff of cyc:loprorounds you fired and never hit a
Tuesday of last week.
Fre1ght . Y.'ing. Air Service Com- pane, a powerful anesthetic, by target even once."'
Mi. Rachel Rines spent several mand v1s1tmg Air Freight Termi- mistake and dropped dead.
Rookie: ··Is that what we're
d:1y~ last week at her home in nnl.
OKLAHO.M:A
CITY - w hen shooting at? I"ve been killing those
Gardmer, Maine.
Certificates were dislribuLed this Oscar Ameriger, noted Socialist sparrows in that. big tree beyond
Franci X. Mooney. formerly of week to the Supervisors upon com- leader. humorist and author. died the target:•
LITERAL CONCLUSION
Of11ccrs' Mess, has "l\•ritten friends pletion of the Supervisory Training 1ecently his will directed that some
Sixty employees received of his jokes be r.ead at hL<; funeral.
Corporal: "Sa~-.
Sarge. you're
horn Presque Isle of the cold COU!'.<e
these
Certificates
and
remarked
Kill
off
the
relative~
t-00
eh!
looking down at the heel."
her being enjoyed in northern
that
they
had
a
most
enjoyable
----ook.
Olive M. Mcconkey has re- cour~ wiLh Mr. Lansing Petrie behis fighting B1ithh foes. Guess
to Kenmore, N. Y., after ing a wry able instructor. AnWho?
other such c:our~e is again under4
way with much enthu.<iasm shown
His present Title i• "National
by the DC\\ class.
H0w's your I.Q. on current nf- Chief."' At the a[.!e of 69 he is
Cynthia. Jones is having Annual f< irs? Do you know the top men considered a cagy statesman. Quiet,
Ltave for a few clays and ~njoyingjdirC;cting the wc;rld? Her£."s some olive skinned. small seemingly
hcrsell m Boston. Lucky gJJ"l ! ! !
.
.
We arc glad to have ":Bobb ·• clues to a leader who is ntal to the age -le's, he knows how t-0 keep his
Curran bac-k with us again aftrr present strategy. Try ~ guess b.~ decisions to himself.
Do you know him no\·? Well here '
bcm , out cltw to illness.
paragraph one who he is. then t :,:
number two, etc. Ready? Guess he is-President l.,met Inonu of
\l\'ho?
Turkey.

G. I. Stork Bill
Paid For By
Government

Sub-Depot
Supply

Medical Dept.

If you 11re about to become
farher and you are also an enlisted man below the first tlu·ee
grades. Uncle Sam will take ca1 e
of the stork bill.
The first. step is extremely important: get your application in
BEFORE the baby is born. Applications AFTER the birth won·r do
any good at. all.
Where do ~·ou make application?
As soon as. you know about the
approaching happy event, get in
touch wit.h either the Red Cro. ·
here on Dow Field or your doct.or.
The Red Cross will provide you
with all the particular information
you w•ill need. Almost all cicco1s
and hospit.als have the applit:ations.
After ~·ou have filled out the
forms and they are approved. ycu
have nothing more to worry atout
as far as the bills are concerned.
Both the doctor and the hospital
are paid direct by the Federal gO\ ernment. A minimum of $25.00 is
allowed for doctor's fees and $35.C•O
more for the hospital.
.So far. this information applirs
to the local situation-that L'. the
State of Maine.
If your wife is
living in another state. the same
arrangements will probably apply.
Some states however. do not ha' e
these privileges. so i·ou'd be•ter
check up if there is any doubt in
vour mind. \Vrite to the State
Health Department and they will
clear it up for you.
Manv new· fathers in the past·
appare.ntly were not aware uf thi~
service and then when they heard
about it. it was too late. The
money is there to be u3ed for this
purpose. so use it.
You might also pass thi.; information to rnme other potential G.
I. father and let him share tbe
benefits.

I

I

'Wing Up' Girl

I

Guess Who?

1

-AmeJ can Lt"rion .Moaazlne.

R. C. WILLISTON
OPTOMETRIST and
OPTICIAN
JR ('entr. I
I., R. ngor, . le.
EVE
EXAl\fJ ·r.n. GLA SIL
FllTl:D. LF•• ',ES <·ROU D
WllJJ.E YOU WAIT

I

Other military outfits may have
l
their pin-up girls, but preHe bears the title of President
flight cadets at San Antonio
and his country is a question mark
Avi<-tion Cadet Center in Texas
in the world picture right new·. At
have picked the one and only
Qufqfons on Page 2
one time he was a war lord and
CENTRAL AND SOUTH
"Wing Up· girl. She's Hollyhis last name came from the t-0wn
PACIFIC THEATER
wood st:irlet June Allyson, douTh< pohc·1man ran through the he conquered over two deer.de.< ago.
Chester W. "imitz, Manager
ble-featurt.-d above, via a mirror.
hall ~mi unlocked the kitchen Guess Who?
INTERNATIONAL
door.
2
DATELINER
The cloois to the porch and
Hb general appearanec i~ that
A Gilbert & SOiomon
c liar were l0<·k<:d on the inside. of a small town clerk, rather than
Production
Had th!' old lady commitLecl that of a great leader. Small in
Positively the l:<st appearance
suicide, sh1· could not have lo<'kcd !stature he is also phy.<kall
rrong,
or
th" door len<lin" to the hall 11011 •. earning the nickname: ol ··The
HIROHITO
tht out: 1dP.
Pepper." His ideas are r il pointed
in
The murdot'"r in IC'anng, loc:kNI t.O\\ard modernizinn hi
country.
l 'e Welcome the
"THE MIKADO"
lhi door and Jor •ot to re:mon the G11f'~~ Who?
With TOE JOE, ai<~istecl by
noys in the Service
key. The intvitabk . lip.
HARRY KARI
H~ 1eceivcd
!us er 1l
miht:.ry
•
1n
t afnin, in Germany an<. Gf>unan
"THE PIRATES''
ofTkHs coached the Impe1ial Ottom:in Army in which h sen< cl clurin' the first World wa1
lt \\lls
United St ate<
p1ogram for
the I
lie <h velopec an lnttn r dis- camouflage and other protective i
Dial 4501
J1k
for his "superior" G 1man mea ures to \ital v.. r industries ;,_1_3_9_E
__
x<-·1-1a_n_e__i.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.
Alht nm P. rlrep a< rmra ion 1 r i has cost about 40 00 00 .
•

Answers To
l\1inute Mysteries

From a Navy Paper

Cocktail Lounge
Dining Room

Penobscot
Exe ha nge Hotel

8
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SPORTS NEWS

Commendations
For Guard Duty

By S'Sg-t EDDIE THOMAS

The Dow Field extrs Sqdn.
Basketball league composed of 9
teams enters it.s third week of
play. with a triple tie for first
place, with Officers and Signal
each winning its ftrst three games.
Guard Sqdn. won the only game
it played last week to remain undefeated.
On Tuesday night the Medics defeated Ordnance by the score of
18-9 with Black pacing the Medics
with 6 points. Russo threw in 6
points for Ordnance in this game.
Thursday night •he Air Base
Sqdn. defeated the Q. M . boys by
the score of 34-13 with Hazel and
Berdosky leading the winners with
8 points apiece.. Conrad and
Dalecky helped the cause along
with 6 points apiece in the second
game of the evening. SignalFinance combined won a close
game from the Medics by the score
of 23-15 with Rossini leading the
attack with 10 points. Engman of
the Medics scored 9 of his club'.&
15 points. Friday night's lone game
lound the officers of Aviation
Sqdn. meeting in a game, which
found the officers the long end
of a 35-12 score, with Lt. Taylor
with 14 points and Lt. Levine with
9 showing the way. Pinn with
4 points was high for the losers.
The E. M. Bowling league finds
the Hdq. E. M. and Ordnance tied
for ftrst place with these two t (lmS
due to tangle Wednesday night.
Plentv of fire should be seen.
The girls' bowling league will
close a rather short schedule due
to the fact most groups couldn't put
teams o the floor.
The officers league is ~till running quite well on Wednesday
nights, with Sprague of Bloom's
Amp's leading the league.
BASKETBALL STANDING
Team
Won
Lost
Sia-Fi

3

0

Office;s
Guard Sqdn.
Medics
Ordnance
Air Base Sqdn.
38th
138th'

3

O

1
2
1
1

0

0
0

1
2
2
2

Q. M.

0

3

w

L.
12
12
17
19
31
34
H05
491
322

1

Bowling Scores
E. M. League
Hclq. E

M.

32
32
21

Ordnance
S D'nal
Hospital

,;

Quartermaster

If

Avn. Sqcln.

10

team trip!~. Hdq E
H1~h team singte, d1~u_il
Ht~h individual triple, Spd\
~econd 11igh individual t.r 1•l<
H~gh

314
122

Thomas

H,Jh individual smgl~. dp.ldtl
Second high individual . . in~l~:
Let'::er and Vt?k~ovich
L'IDIVIDUA
.dptida
Thomas
al~

ek

C1la.

Pr fl a
Co '"f"r

Har ton
't hns

Ctllin
Wen berg
Winn
Lub1cic
VUA.0

h

Yanuz1

;:;kype ..
~nyder
1

~ima

27
30
33
6
27
19
30
33
20
30
27
16
21
15
27
16
27
15

100.61
96. I
92. I
92. I
91 'l!
91.61
91. I
90 8,

Field.;
B•1she¥"

Thonip

II

Sundh·"r~

Berk•m
Hin~>

Mack
90.2j Ro,.,,..;!nt
90.2. POl'.7.i
89.7' Antt->ll.t

a9.6:
89.11
89.1,
88.3
88 31
87.6
87 IJ

120

A VEf' \GES
Ripl>v
28

Ham~

ChrL-;· ian
H1>d<tktn,
Rah.:or
f'lrcu

Brit.,.n
H JQhIHQP

9

86.9
86.6

9

86.2

18
24
15
19
15
6

86.l
85.7
85.3
85.
85.
84 4
84.2
84.l
84.
83.4
83.l
83.l
82.6

J

19
15
21
:27

15
15
9
12

Pl,

80.

~

Totice to
Christmas Shoppers.
U some of yo11 G r:., who
have Xmas pack;ige, to be
done uo will plea~e b1-.n~ hent
to T 15 next Tue ay, Wedne,day and Thursday ni~llt between 7 p. m and 9 p. m I
will try to give ~ou quicker
service. Or if you wish to leave
your packages durm~ the day
and pick them up th<1l evening, it will be e·•~ier for me
to >ive you better ..;e1·vice.
Thanks, Mr~. Shn w.

Captured Jap and Nazi Weapons
Used In Training U.S. Troops

I

Capturect Japanese and German
arms are aiding experts of the
·Ordnance Department, Army Service Forces, in their constant search
for latest information about enemy
equipment, it was disclosed this
week by the War Department.
Approximately 1,100 major types
of Axis ordnance equipment, compnsmg roughly 600,000 separate
items, have been received at the
~cientific
te~ting
laboratories at
Aberdeen Proving Ground, Maryland, and at six arsenals in this
country. Each item has been examined, not only to determine characteristics, but also effectiveness
against American tanks and armored vehicles.
After testing, the enemy materiel
is shipped to Army • training een•
ters, where it is used to acquaint
American troops with weapons they
eventually must oppose.
"The Japs in particular are keen
on getting their hands on Amer-

Large Crowd Attends
Juke Box Dance
At BasP. Rec. Hall
A large crowd. including many
transient cre•.v members, at ended
the Juke Box Sunday Night dance,
last Sunday a~ th,, Base Recreation

Hall. A transient sergeant
got
everyone into he spirit of the
enning by le~ding in group sing~
ing. All the couples seemed to
enjoy the mpny novelty dances
that were held und the whole evening was "one big happy party"
from th• moment it started until
the refreshments were served at
the end of the evenin"
Th<" dn nee .1·a., mder thP direction of Mrs. Madeline Shaw, host,,ss of the bi. 0 ,

Authorized by Executive Orlean bt• rtle tools because they are
der of the Prf'sident in 1942,
better than they possess,~ said an
the Air Meda! b awarded to
Ordnance Department expert.
any person who, while serving
In ~upport of this, tests have
in any capacity with the Army
disclosed that the latest Japanese
of the United States subsequent
riflP. a manually operated boltto September 8, 1939, dis)Ction weapon with an Increased
tinguishes himselt by meritorious achievement while partibore of .303 calibre, is inaccurate
cipating in iin aerial flight.
1t t range of more than 350 yards,
This decora lion i.~ a warded in
while the American Ml rifle, t.he
Garo1vi, is accurate 11t greater ctb- I those cases whe1e the act of
meritorious service does not
tances,
warrant the award of the DisIt t111~ been found thtlt the .faptingui.~hcd Flying Cross.
·ane;;e light mnchme gun fires 30
Pendant from
a
ribbon
rounds, in three seconds but since
striped with the Air Corps
it has only a 30-round magazine,
colors of blue and gold, is a
its effective rate of fire is reduced
ileur-dc-lis which surmounts a
to 200 to 300 rounds per minute.
compass rose, In relief on the
It is accurate at short dist~ nces,
rose is a swooping American
but at 500 yards it does not comeagle with l lg ht n i n g bolts
pare with the .30 calibre Browning.
clutched in his talons.
which fires 500 to 600 rounds P"r
minute.
Supplementing the information USO Hostesses
gle~ned from the captured weapons
To Do Your
by our ordnance specialists are report.~ from British and Russian in- Christmas "rrapping
telligence officers and from "underground" sources.
Do you need help with your
Ordnance officers at the wrious Christmas wrapping or mailing?
battle fronts embody their findings Or shopping?
Hostesses at the
in reports cabled daily to Ordnance USO Club will be gtacl to give you
Department Headquarters at Wa.<;h- a hand any day or evening. Come
ington, D. c., where they are In, fellas, and take advantage of
studied thoroughly and an11Jyzed. our Christmas services.
Samples of captured weapons and
How about a photo to send home
a~nnmition follow these up-to-the- with your Christmas card.
On
mmute reports.
Wednesday and F'rictay nights our

react er: "As a
salute to th
nP
which now
roudly c lh 1 elf our governincnt,
145 H arlow St.
let me quote tlP Englbhman who
9 A. M. to
r. C\f .
nid, •w hln ton' Ah, yes, the
D aily Excep
und ·5
cl Y wher oun i tJ rls f
er th n
1
r..mll!....................... 111 ht'.

demon cameraman will be on hand
to Enap your photo free .
. .
And don't forget th~t our wnting
rooms now have Christmas ·tationery. Give vom· ll'tters home
that holiday punch.

BANGOR'S

M.&P. THEATER HITS FOR THIS WEEK

l:L~,~i'fW
Today-Tuesday

HIS BUTLER'S
SISTER
Wed., Thurs., Fri.

NEVER A DULL
MOMENT

TRUE TO LIFF

Send "Her"

tP<i

Thurs., Jo'ri., .-,at.

Haunts a House'

from

I

FREESE'S
Candy Bar
PICKERING

sq.

n:

Henry Aldrich

S"veets

222,249

Bangor Public
Library

The week aftf'~stmas the
French classe.5 will begin. All
you men and women who are
interested in learning this language be sure and sign up at
the library or call '.!88.

Tues., Wed.

There are patriotic Am ·icansout for their coumrv;
elfish
Americans- out for them elves;
scheming Americans- ut for control, pathetic Amenc· ns-out of
the picture.

Books

FRENCH CLASSES

I~~~~~~~~i~~~~~

Aviation Engineers
Hold Informal Dance
At Bang·or City Hal1

About 200 >iris and an equal
number of • 1lct1P.rs packed the
Bangor City Hall las
Monday
night when th Aviation Engineers
held their Battalion dance. Music
for the affair wa furnished by
jltiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiijJ the full Dow Field Troubadour orchestra. Prac icaliy every officer
from Col G,oodwin on down. attended the dance and few enhsted
!:1en were b ent.
Arrangements. whkh clicked like
Soldiers May Borrow Free clockwork for thi informal affair,
From The
were made by Lt Jauch. of the
Enginef'rs, and Mrs. .Madelme
Shaw, ho~t ss or Lhe base.

A wards and Decoration
Of Service
THE AIR MEDAL

The following named members of
the guard received commendatioq.s
for the manner in which they
conducted their duty during the
week.
2 DECEMBER 1943
Pvt. E. Jones, Avilltion Sqdn;
Pvt. E. Wegner, Air Base Sqdn., and
Pvt. E. Martel, Engineer.
3 DECEMBER 1943
Pvt. W. Fife, Engineer; Pvt. M.
Dwight, Aviation Sqdn ., and Pvt.
M. Drum, Air Base Sqdn.
4 DECEMBER 1943
Pvt. C. Smith, Aviation Sqdn; Ti5
Asmus, Engineer; Pvt. H. Mitchell,
Guard Sqdn., and Pfc.. L. Smith,
Air Base Sqdn.
5 DECEMBER 1943
Pvt. F. Ellerby, Guard Sqdn.;
Pvt. Henry Smith, Aviation Sqdn,
and Pvt. D. Ebel, Air Base Sqdn.
6 DECEMBER 1943
Pvt. D. Kininson, Aviation Sqdn.;
Pvt. Garrett. Air Base Sqdn.; Pvl .
sands, Engineer, and Pvt, G .
Griffin, Guard Sqdn.
7 DECEMBER 1943
Pvt. A. Lacki, Air Base Sqdn ·
Pvt. Jf1mes Gunn, Gui\rd Sqd(
and Pvt. E. Yearin. Engineer.
8 DECEMBER 1943
T. Hampton, Gu'lrd Sqdn.; W.
Clemens,
Aviat.ion
Sqdn.;
M.
Blackburn, Air Base Sqdn. and W.
Lacey, Engineer.
9 DECEMBER 1943
Pvt. C. Brokaw, Air Bi1se Sqdn.;
Pvt. James Moore. Avn. Sqdn .. and
Pvt.
George
L,\wrence.
Guard
Sqdn.

STORE

iJA1ift!J,lj).il] :
Today-Tue,<tay

THE RAINS CAME
Tyrone Power, .l\fyrna '"''
Gcor~e B1·cnl
-Also-

UNDER TWO FLAGS
Ronald Colman, Claudette
Colbert
ed.-Thu1s.

HEAVEN CAN WAIT
rnuth

Oon Amerhc, Gen · Tierney

timr• as you like in the store .. fake your elf at horn('.

HOLY MATRIMONY

You are always welcome • t Free. e's.

S1>cnd ·

-AlsoGraci«> Vidds, l.:iird ('regttr
'na 0'( 1onn1>r

Burry Plum Putl-

S OHTF.D NOUGAT
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . lb 65c
~~

lb 80c

dings
n erk' l'ruit

'.II e

Tropical l•'roa til· ·

1.50
1.69
!l!i<:

f

d.-:sat,

DANCING MASTERS
·tan J.aur l, Ohver Hard
-Alo-

BOMBE RS MOON
A nn abell-I , K en t Taylor

